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Do you lie awake 
wondering: What the 
Great Gatsby's 
occupation was, what . 
the highest value letters 
1n 'Scrabble' are: what 
Floyd Rood drove · 
across the U S.? If you 
thnve on such useless 
information. you'll love 
'Trivial Pursuit' . The 

With 6.000 
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Test your mental mettle, 
play 'Trivial Pursuit'! 

"trivial" questions. So 
before you lose more 
sleep, here are the 
answers. a bootlegger, 
0 and Z, and a golf ball 
Now you 'II sleep like Rip 
Van Winkle. How many 
years did he sleep? Play 
'Trivial Pursuit' and find 
out' It's at Simpsons' 
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International students boycott reception 
by Ken Burke 

A decisiOn by many Interna
tional students to boycott last Fri
day's International Students' 
Reception has brought the Foreign 
student quota issue into the open 
again. 

The reception, sponsored by 
Student Services Dean P.T. Marri-

ott, was boycotted after Interna
tional students societies claimed 
Marriott had reneged on a promise 
to answer their questions at the 
reception. In a letter sent to the 
Ga::eue, a group of mternational 
·tudents (whose names have been 
withheld) said, "when presented 
with a list of pertinant questions on 

the eve of the reception . . . he 
flatly refused to enterta in the 
questions." 

Controversy arose earl ier this 
year when it wa learned Pres ident 
Mac Kay had issued a d irective in 
late August to the Regist rar not to 
admit any more vise (foreign) stu
dents to Dalhousie. MacKay later 

Text price make students balk at buying 
by Laurel McCubbin 

"Fifty-two dolla rs for a textbook 
and it's only a half cred it course!'' 

This is not an uncommon cry 
these days, but this student (who 
req uested anonymity), along with 
ma ny others in Fisheries Oceano
gra phy 4160, refused to buy the 
book m question. 

"Why bother, when chapters we 
need from it can be photocopied 
for $19 from the book in the 
library," aid the student. The book 
was not on the Bookstore's shelves 
until October, due to late ordering 
and shipping problems. 

The Dalhousie Campus Book
store offered "Ecology of the Sea" 

by Pitcher and Hart at $52.00 after 
Professor J.A. Koslow of Fisheries 
Oceanography told the bookstore 
students would n't buy the book. 
T he pnce was then dropped to 
$37.50. As a resul t his st udents felt 
the bookstore was taking off its 
mark-up to offer the text at cost. 

"That's quite a profit for a sup
posedly non-profit operation .~ said 
the student. The price had dropped 
$14.50. 

Irving Kirk, manager of the 
bookstore, said the bookstore was 
actually incurring a loss. He said it 
had tried to return the texts, but 
since they were published in 
Europe, the Canadian distributor 

would not accept them. However, 
the distributor did agree to a 15 per 
cent discount, and the bookstore 
al o removed its operating costs 
from the price. The presen.t price 
represents a loss to the bookstore, 
but it would have been st uck with 
the extra books otherwise. 

Dr. Koslow said he asked the 
university library to purchase more 
copies of the text. 

The bookstore operates on a 
break~ven basis. ~we don't charge 
the students for freight costs, for 
example," Kirk said . Those costs to 
the Bookstore are offset by profits 
made on the sale of miscellaneous 
items such as sweaters and cards. 

Western Protectors "defends" citizens 
EDMONTON (CUP) - A new 
volunteer group is offering Edmon
ton citizens protection in response 
to a growing crime rate in that city. 

Members of the Western Protec
tors patrol the city's streets late at 
night watching for crime. 

Group organizer Gayla Weekes 
says she formed the Protectors to 
deal with increased incidents of 
attacks and muggings, and to 
apprehend assailants the police 
can't get to in time. 

Weekes estimates it takes the 
police 10 minutes to respond to an 
average call. 

Edmonton police have refused to 
endorse the group. 

"They're worried about civil lib
erty and the risk of injuries," said 
Weekes. But the group is operating 

on firm legal ground and no such 
liability exists, she said . 

"We have a four-month training 
period where members are taught 
self-defense and first-aid ." 

Police department representative 
Lance Beswick says "anybody who 
goes to the aid of someone m dis
tress can be congratulated." 

The problem with the Western 
Protectors is they "actually go look
mg for it," he said. 

"When this happens, the risk of 
injury to the group members and 
the general public increases 
dramatically." 

According to Weekes, the group 
generally runs into brawls, mug
gings and individual robberies. 
Through the first six months of 

operation none of the group has 
been injured . 

The patrolling group of six carry 
no weapons - only flashlights to 
guide them through dark alleyways. 
When a crime is witnessed, one 
member goes to phone the police, 
three take after the assailant(s), and 
two stay with the victim. 

The group is supported by local 
business, and there is a membership 
charge of $40 per month for the 
first four months and $25 per 
month after that. Despite the cost, 
Weekes says she is deluged with 
applications. 

"We've received 175 applications 
this month," she said . 

"I think people are beginning to 
realize that they don't have to sit 
by, they can do something." 

said the concentration of Foreign 
students in certain programs 
prompted the emergency measure. 

Zaiyol Swende, President of the 
International Students' Association. 
;aid the questions asked what has 
been done on the quota system, 
when Senate would discuss the 
issue. and what Marriott would 
personally do about the matter. 

"If he hadn't told us he would 
entertain the questions there 
wouldn't have been a problem." 
said Swcnde. 

Dean Marnott sa1d he didn't feel 
the receptiOn was the proper place 
for such questions to be asked. "It 
was to be an evening of getting 
together and meeting other Interna
tional Students.~ sa1d Marriott. 
"This made a confro ntation out of 
a meeting d esig ned for ot her 
purposes." 

Marnott a lso said he was ong1· 
na lly asked by Swende whethe1 
somebody could make a speech at 
the event. When Swende returned 
the next day, Marriott said he then 
brought a list of questions and 
"said he had changed his mind~. 

In their letter to the Gazene. the 
students said President MacKay 

Visa students' 

had not followed up on promises to 
send letters to international student 
organizations and clarify the issue, 
and also to invite international 
representatives to make presenta
tions before Senate. 

"We want to let the University 
Authonlles know we are unhappy 
with the situation~. said Swende. 

When asked about the quota at a 
meeting of Senate last Monday, 
President MacKay said there will 
be a report on the quota submitted 
to Senate. MacKay also said he 
"advised the Registrar that for the 
balance of the year we will revert to 
policies from the past year .~ 

MacKay also told Senate he had 
rece1ved requests from three 
governments to make special 
arrangements for specific students, 
and that funding arrangements for 
t hese students a re being looked 
into. 

Marriott says he is not avoiding 
students on the issue. 

~If students a re concerned , they 
should call a meeting of the Inter
national Students' Association 
(ISA) and I'll attend ," he said. "I'll 
answer questions as honestly and as 
fully as I can." 

quota sparks debate 

International Students' concern 
with Dalhousie registration policies 
should soon elicit a response from 
Senate. Professor John Flint 
pointed out concern expressed in 
the Dal Gazette about the possibil
ity of a limit beng placed on the 
number of foreign students 
accepted at Dalhousie. Flint said in 
the absence of a response to this 
concern, disquiet is growing among 
students who fear a "Diktat~ will be 
issued unilaterally. 

University president Mackay said 
he would be making a report to the 
Senate on his decision in August, in 
the hope Senate would take some 
action. "I've advised the Registrar 
that for the balance of this year we 

Conecdoo 
ln the f~"(Uft last week. "U. de M. 
OccupaJi<m: Tbe True Story''. there 
may ba~ been some confusron 

revert to policies used in the past 
year.~ he said. 

MacKay assured Senate there 
would by no unilateral dictate 
forthcoming and said the foreign 
student representatives will be con
sulted at every opportunity if 
Senate agreed. 

Referring to a report made by 
the Canadian Bureau for Interna
tional Education (CBIE) earlier this 
year. MacKay said there were 
recommendations which should be 
taken into Senate's consideration. 

MacKay also informed Senate 
he had been approached by three 
(unspecified) foreign governments 
to see if special arrangements could 
be made for particular students. He 
said arrangements for funding these 
students were underway. 

;~ver the- date Qf t~ occupation. 
~Thf otcupation ~n<ed <luring 
Aptif of f9S2, nm f98 t, as ~tattd ht 
ome points in the article. 
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-----Editorial -----

Roll call for Cou n·ci I 
It's hard to get a student movement started - especially when you 

can't get any students to move. 
This year Dal Student Council has its share of hard-working souls 

who'll let nothing - nay, not even classwork - get in the way of 
doing the job they were elected to do. 

These humans dedicate much time to the business of Council, as is 
only fair, considering their having run for public office. The least 
anyone should expect is some semblance of duty, even if it appears 
to be drudgery. 

So far this year Council has been hit by Greg Fitzgerald's 
impeachment, V-P External Dave Rideaut's resignation under 
heated circumstances (after the March fiasco) and now the loss of an ~ 
active and central figure in Board of Governors' Rep Jay Doucet. 
Doucet's reasons are believed to be course-related and that's 
understandable - he has been active in Council this year. What's 
more, he even attended meetings regularly. 

Which is more than a few councillors have done. 
Absenteeism has been a big problem in Council meetings this 

year, with some Councillors habitually skipping one or two 
meetings, coming in for one, and then neglecting to show up for the 
next few meetings. Another problems is councillors breezing in and 
out of Sunday Council meetings for an hour or two so their name 
can be registered as "present". Every Council meeting this year has at 
some point (usually near tts end) fallen below its quorum of half the 
Councillors attending. 

If Jay Doucet resigned because of a heavy class workload, in a 
sense he's to be congratulated for his honesty. Before he could begin 
shirking his duties as an elected representative, he resigned. Now, 
hopefully someone with the spare time and ability to be an effective 
student orl the Board of Governors can fill his shoes. 

As it is, there are others on Council who should resign or face 
impeachment for direlection of duties. Five councillors have missed 
two meetings in a row with no excuse sent to chairperson Bill Walsh. 
And still others have just barely managed to squeak by with on/ off 
attendance. 

The dedicated students on council working for all of us are only 
finding their work '!,.nd time wasted or impaired because of no-shows 
and non-participants. Maybe it's time they either stepped up to their 
responsibility or stepped down for someone else. 

Lest we forget ... peace. 
To the Editor: 

Has the time come for us to reconsider the use we make of 
Remembrance Day at Dalhousie and in Canada? 

I raise this question because November lith has tradition
ally been a day when we remember the cost of non-peace, 
especially in term of human lives. It is a day when we pause 
to express our gratitude to and for those who have paid the 

ultimate price of non-peace, so that we could have life and 
peace. 

It is now an appropnate time to consider moving forward 
from remembering the past to actively preparing for the 
future, by educating for peace. Could we make Remembrance 
Day a special day devoted to educating for peace? Motivated 
by our remembering the price we have had to pay whenever 
we lacked that education. 

Can we teach the young to be promoters of peace, living 
examples of peace? Can we teach the basic fact that ~peace is 
another name for life"? That war is another name for death? 
Thus to work for peace is to work for harmony between man 
and his environment, from the very moment of his existence 
and thus from the beginning of his relationship with his/her 

Humo.t)ify 
I' 

) 

environment. 

Can we not teach that our 'yes' to Peace broadens out into 
a 'yes' for life- as said so eloquently by Paul VI in his 1978 
World Day of Peace message. _ 

Remembrance Day seems like an ideal day to educate for 
peace - a day when we remember with sadness the lives that 
were lost because of the absence of peace. A day we 
remember, with horror, the fields of death our ancestors were 
called to. Today we are called to go forth into the field of 
~ace, so that every human life that comes into e.1dstence is 
~aven due honour, and thus to labour so that no human being 
•s called to the field of war and death. 

continued on page 5 
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Can we educate that real disarmament has to begin with 
oneself? To have the courage to lay down the weapons of 
one's own vocabulary. To disarm oneself of ideological hate 
and thus to make Canada a nation dedicated to peace within 
and without its own borders. Thus to educate our citizens so 
that they can become architects and craftsmen of interna
tional peace. 

We have so much to offer if we will remember what the 
Pnnce of Peace has taught us. In the light of this let us 
remember with gratitude what our ancestors have done for 
us, and let it mot iva te us to carefully prepare fo r the future, 
by sound education in peace. 

Would not this give life to Remembrance Day? 
Sincerely, 

Fr. Joe Hattie, O.M.I. 
Roman Catholic Chaplain 

I nt'l Reception boycotted 

Dear Sir, 
It may have been noticed that the InternatiOnal Students' 

Reception sponsored by Dean Marriott, which was held on 
Friday, November 5, was poorly attended . While we, a con
cerned group of international students cannot speak for all of 
tho e who did not attend , there was a significant number who 
refused to attend in an act of protest. 

Dean Marriott initially agreed to entertain questions from 
foreign students at the reception. However, when presented 
with a list of pertinent que tions on the eve of the reception 
(in order that he may familiarize himself with them), he flatly 
refused to entertain the questions. 

We feel that we can speak for the majority of international 
students when we state that we are appalled at the nonchalant 
attitude of the University administration with regard to mat
ters concerning international students. 

It came to our attention in September this year that there 
has been an increasing tendency to cover up issues that are of 
major importance to international students. 

The following is a list of events which culminated in last 
Friday's boycott: 

I. No public response from administration to the Dal
housie Gazette's article regarding Quota Systems for 
lnternation students. 

2. No fulfillment of promise made by President MacKay 
to: 

(a) Write a letter to individual international organiza
tions to clarify the issue. 

(b) Invite international student representatives to make 
representation on their own behalf. 

3. No apparent action by the administration to address the 
is ·ue or to come to any concrete conclusions about the 
future of international students. 

Consequently. an atmosphere of distrust and insecur
Ity surround the international student population. We 
hope that this letter will serve to outline the magnitude 
of this problem and thus, also prompt the administration 
to address it accordingly. 

(signed) 
A concerned group of international students. 

Nuclear corrections 

To the Editor: 
I was pleased to see the coverage given in your Oct. 28 

issue to the panel discussion earlier in the week on Canadian 
issues in the peace movement. 

I was absolutely delighted to find myself included "on the 
side of the angels" as supporting arms control - which I do, 
contrary to the impression apparently gained by most of the 
commenters and questioners from the audience that I am an 
inveterate reactionary, militarist warmonger. 

However, I was rather upset at remarks attributed to me 
that "No nuclear weapons should be in Canada or trans
ported through this country" and "Our air-space and coastal 
waters should be denied to the U.S in both crisis and routine 
situations." lhis is in fact the position of Project Plough
shares m its campaign to have Canada declared a nuclear
weapons-free zone. but I spent the latter part of my talk 
explaining preci el) wh) I bche\c 5Uch a measure would no/ 
be m the best interests of st rategtc stabihty, a nd ~hould nor be 
a focus of the peace movement. 

Apart from that . and the ra ther 1magin uv~.: pell ng of 
both my na me and that of D Cappon, I thought that }OUr 
corre pe ndent did a rather credttablc j ob of repoortmg tht: 
meeting 

(alias "Dr. Ron Hever") 

\ours tru y, 
(Mr.) Ron Puner 

Attendance coverage lax? 

To the Editor: 
I wish to address to you and through you to the campus 

my comment in reference to the page three article in the last 
(Nov 4) issue concerning Council Absenteeism. I found the 
a rticle reprehensible in its brevity. Is it not the duty of the 
Gazette to inform the students of the errors or negligence of 
the Stude(\t Union bureaucracy, the executive, the Student's 
Council and the Councillors? 

Poor attendance is one area of neglect common to council
lors. It should have been brought out that in the ten day 
period I missed those two council meetings, I also missed a 
committee meeting and a Senate meeting. My overall record 
should also be cited and I should be asked to comment on 
my absenteeism as should my cohorts (or co-defendants) who 
have also missed two consecutive meetings. 

But the quality of attendance should also be noted. During 
the summer I proposed that two roll calls be taken - one at 
the beginning and one at the end of each meeting. The pur
pose of this would be to note who came and participated 
through the sometimes lengthy session and who came for the 
roll call and left . My motion received little support. 

Some councillors stretch the rules to the limit: they stay 
just long enough to sign the roll sheet, and / or miss every 
second meeting. (When the rule was three consecutive absen
ces they missed two of these meetings.) Some who didn't 
know of the rule change may have been caught in the recent 
dragnet. 

I have a medical excuse for my absences and thus have no 
fear of scrutmy, but would have appreciated being contacted 
before the story ran. I don't object to the story or being 
mcluded in it, I only wish that the whole story could be there 
so that those who had excuses could avoid the stigma of 
being poor representatives and that those who are wasting 
space could be exposed for the negatives they are. 

Sincerely yours, 
Chris Hartt 

Senate Representative 
(P.S. Thanks for putting me first.) 

Councillors correct Gazette 

To the Editor: 
Only in the Gazette can you be misquoted without having 

ever spoken. The statement attributed to myself (in the Oct. 
28 issue) was in fact a point raised by one of the Senate reps. 
I find it regrettable that both myself and men's residence rep, 
B;itt Dysart, were grossly misquoted in the Gazette synopsis 
of that Sunday's council meeting. What bad craziness is this? 
If this ever happens again I'll rip your lungs out! 

Affectionately, 
Phil Dunn, Entertainment Committee 

Chairman, Arts rep 

Mike Solway, Witness 
Administrative Studies rep 

(neither misquoted nor in 1lttendance) 

Alcock credentials disputed 

To the Editor: 
Last Friday Dr. Norman Alcock, founder of the "Canadian 

Peace Research Institute", gave a public lecture as part of the 
"Canadian Student Pugwash" conference held last weekend. 
Amongst other things, he blamed the people, both the rich 
and the poor, for causing wars, claimed that imperialism was 
a thing of the past and proclaimed that to prevent world war 
from breaking out we merely had to change our outlooks and 
then, by some magical process, gain 'disarmament'_ and per
haps 'peace in our time'. In effect he claimed that thts obscure 
method "'-as our only hope. 

These 'theories' of Alcock's are in the service of no one but 
the warmongers themselve~. as the Canadian Student Move
ment has pointed out in recent statements, and haveth~ effect 
of d lffw,i'lg the people's movement agamst impenahst war 
prepara tions. In fact Alcock's institute was actually founded 
by the capitali ·ts who make en01 rnous profi t from v. a r pro
duc•ion. and has rece1ved hean backm from the Ca_nadtan 
tate .,., 'tich i. itself part1cipatin m the war preparattons of 

the Amencan superpower. 
A~cc r tng to an art. le m n e 

19 2 h board of d recto~> m ' ded 
t •e " a Dr. han t Joubm >~< 1 led n tl 

most ol Canad ' ur.m Ln 
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who is director of the Guaranty Trust Co. and Canadian 
Metal Mining Association ... " and D. Francis G. Winspear, 
corporation president and former president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. lt also included "Prof. Pierre Tru
deau of the Umversity of Montreal's Institute of Public Law, 
formerly economic adviser to Canada's Privy Council .. ~ . 

While a large portion of the institute's financing was raised 
from ordinary people the greatest enthusiasm for Alcock's 
scheme came from the financial ol igarchy. "The Nation" arti
cle states that , "That bastion of Canadian conservatism, the 
Empire Club of Canada, mvited him to speak at one of their 
luncheon meetings recently, and gave him an extremely warm 
reception." 

An attempt was made by DSM to present this information 
at the meetmg on Friday night, but it was ~uppressed by 
Alcock and his supporters who claimed that 'it wasn't a 
question'. 

Charles Spurr 

Israeli myth-shattering 

To the Editor: 
Apologists for Israel have been dismissing the Sabra and 

Shatila massacres as acts committed by Lebanese, inconceiv
able for Israeli soliders to undertake. Caroline Zayid's Com
mentary (November 4, 1982) finally shatters this myth, which 
has incredibly been allowed to persist in our short-memoried 
media. 

Of the many massacres perpetrated by Israelis against 
Palestinians, besides Deir Yassin and Kafr Qassem, Qibya has 
a special relevance today. In the dark hours of October 14, 
1953 the Israeli Army Unit 101, led by none other than Gen
eral Ariel Sharon, were let loose on the peaceful village of 
Qtbya, in the West Bank, and murdered 65 men, women and 
children. An American priest, Father Ralph Gorman, who 
spent many years in Jerusalem, descnbed the massacres in the 
following words: 

"Terror was a political weapon of the Nazis and is still 
used by the Communists. But neither Nazis nor Commu
nists ever used terror in a more cold-blooded and wanton 
manner than the Israelis in the massacre of Qibya. The 
official report of the Palestine Truce Supervision removed 
any possible doubt that the Israelis themselves, in large 
part refugees from Hitler's terror. were perpetrators of this 
horrible slaughter of innocent men, women and children. 
It also reveals that it was an official act of the state, car
ried out by an official organ, the army.~ 

It is important to remember that these atrocities, against 
the Palestinians, are not spontaneous acts but simply part of 
a deliberate Israeli policy to terrorize the Palestiman people 
into leaving their homeland (and Lebanon). This is part of an 
effort to fulfill the old Zionist dream of "the land without the 
people". 

Yours sincerely, 
Sami Muhtadie, M.D. 

"Reds" not democratic? 
To the Editor: 

The DSM proposes an amendment which would deny 
democratic rights to groups it con iders racist. Communists 
regard all non-communists as racist and this includes Liber
als, Conservatives, and NDPers. By its logic, the Reds are 
advocating that all non-communist groups be silenced. This 
amendment endangers our freedoms as enshrined in our 
Charter of Rights. 

The DSM has no respect for our democracy and wants to 
silence groups which hold views different from its own. This 
group must accept the rules which apply universally to all 
clubs on campus. The Dalhousie Student Union Constitution 
states that "any society, club, or organization that wishes to 
use the university name, solicit funds, membership or clientele 
from among the members of the Student Union, or to use the 
facilities of the University for its operations, must be formally 
recognized by the Student Union". If the DSM continues to 
flagrantly violate the Constitution, then I suggest that Student 
Council act quickly to curtail this group's activities on 
campus. 

Craig Carnell 

Commentary on commentary 
1 o the Editor: 
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putting an article in the Commentary ection you publicly 
disavow any responsibility for its content you cannot avoid 
the fact these articles do appear in your paper and thus have, 
at least apparently, your approval. We urge you to be more 
judictal in your selection of Commentaries in future. 

would appreciate tt very much if you would publish th1s letter 
in your newspaper, outlining my request. 

I am 20 years of age and live in Accra, the capital of 
Ghana . My country was formerly known as the Gold c,)ast, 
and is, of <:ourse, located on the west coast of Africa. 

A critic of critics 
To the Editor: 

Sincerely, 
James C. Morton 
Ronnie Cuperfain 

Auto mechanics are my trade, and my hobbies include 
football, boxing, music and films. I would like to corresponcJ 
with someone with similar interests, but would welcome let
ters from anyone. 

Michael Brennan, one of your entertainment reviewers, 
may be a very earnest writer, however, tf he desires any valid
ity to his reviews, he should refrain from idolizing and ram
bling about his heroes, personal life or how "boring" Halifax 
may or may not be. This subjective material has no place in a 
relevant review. 

Thank you very much. 

Ghanese pen pal 
Yours truly, 

Theophilus Kojo Ahialey, In addition, Mr. Brennan makes absurd assumptions about 
the meaning and purpose of the music he reviews to those 
who play it. 

c/o Mr. Asemoah, 
Godson Mansah Enterprise, 

To the Editor: 
I am most desirous of obtaining a pen pal in Canada, and 

P.O. Box 1438, 
Accra, Ghana. 

Signed, 
KimRilda van Feggelen 

J 

Chaplain warns of. Moonies and Mind-control 
by Eric E. Dyck 
Lutheran Chaplain 
SNAPPING, BRAINWASHING, 
and MIND CONTROL may allow 
you to join a cult; they do not 
allow you to join life and freedom. 

The word "cult" took on a new 
significance in 1978 when more 
than 900 men, women and .children 
took their hvt:s (a mass suicide) 
upon the orders of their leader Jim 
Jones who had become the human 
god of the group. Those people 
were everyday individuals like 
yourselves before the complex pro
cess of indoctrination and inten
tional de~truction of the individu
al's capacity to process information 
was carried out. Take note, those 
same types of cults are here m 
Halifax at Dalhousie University! 

During the summer and during 
the past few weeks two major 
North American cults have been 
soliciting members in front of the 
Killam Library and the Student 
Union Building. Here are some 
facts on one movement, the Unifi
cation Church (Moonies). which do 
not appear in their advertising. 

The "Moonies" 
Sun Myung Moon is the founder 

of th1s group which incorporates 
elements of oriental philosophy, 
mysticism and distorted Christian
ity. The members consider Moon 
to be their only Father and Moon 
states m his own words: "My goal 
is the salvation of the world, and 
that's not even the end of it... We 
are going to liberate God. We are 
going to liberate Jesus Christ. (Son-

Portrait Package Prices 

tag, Sun Myung Moon and the 
Unification Church, p. 132). The 
"in-house" magazine for members 
states (with regards to audiences 
that were not up to expectation 
for Moon~ appearances): "Empty 
seats in front of the Lord of the 
Second Advent." (New Age Fronti
ers. April. 1972). In the early days 
of the movement Time magazine 
reported: " ... ritual sex characterized 
the Moon communes. Since Moon 
was a pure man, sex with him 
('body cleansing') was supposed to 
purify both body and soul, and 
marriages of other culttsts were in 
fact invalid until the wives slept 
with Moon." (Time. "The Darker 
Side of Sun Moon", June 14, 1976, 
p. 50). It seems clear that Moon is 
the man from Korea. born in 1920, 
that has suddenly become God; not 

Each Package from One Pose 

Package 1: 

Package 2: 

' Package 3: 

2-5 X 7 
16 - Wallets $35.00 

2-5x7 
4 - 4 X 5 $56.00 
8 - Wallets 

1 -8 X 10 
2 - 5 X 7 $46.00 
8 - Wallets 

Package ·4:-

Package 5:* 

1 - 8 X 10 
4 - 5 X 7 $69.00 
8- Wallets 

1-11x14 
2 - 8 X 1 0 $88.00 
2-5x7 
8- Wallets 

*{From two poses, add $16.00 extra) 

call 423·7089 or 422·3946 for an 
appointment for your sitting or 
c me ·n d browse a ound ... 

~~f..t~ 5163 Sou h St eet, Halifax 

through some divine blessing but 
through some of the following 
methods of "teaching" recruits: 
snapping (physiological breakdown 
affecting the mind), brainwashing, 
and mind control. 

The induction into the cult usu
ally begins through friendliness. a 
casual dinner invitation, for a "free 
meal", and via a lot of "ego strok
mg" off to a weekend retreat. At 
the retreat camp, the principles of 
repetition, monotony, and rhythm 
play upon the mind through lec
tures and presentations that allow 
no questions. There is never a 
moment without a smiling friend or 
generous host t hoste s. For every 
moment at the retreat the new ideas 
keep coming, usually m vague gen
eralities easy to agree with, until 
there is a snapping. At that point. 

instead of enabling people to solve 
and answer problem out of their 
own resources, the Unification 
Church offers their totalitarian sys
tem as the only complete reality 
and belief system. The more com
plete the isolation from other 
environments, people, and belief 
systems. the more totally the victim 
adopts the Moonie view of reality. 
The basic pnnc1ples of bramwash
ing (as identified by psychologist 
Robert Lifton in his study of tht: 
psychology of Totahsm) have all 
been subtly and brilliantly incor
porated into the Moonie camp. 
The retreat seemed to be in such 
good 'fun' way back on the univer
sity campus; after the ·~nap', the 
brainwashing techniques e tablish 

continued on page 7 
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the group\ belief as the convert\ 
beliefs 

I he converts earn good money 
lor Moon solic.ting on the streets 
of '\orth 1\mem.a. nd the world 
rea.-estate hoidmgs of the l.nillca
uon Ch.1rch are vast, not to men 
uon Sun \1yung Moon's own per-
una! 22 acre estate at T .:rrytown. 
.\. and the mo camps in Cali 

forn1a used for recrwtment and 
indoctnnauon. Moon dreams of 
ruling the world and unttl we act 
against this "false prophet" his 
words ma} come true· "Some da) 

6in the near future, vvhen I (Moon) 
walk into the Congressman's or 
Senator's office vvuhout notice or 
.tppointment. the aides will JUmp 
out of their seats and go to get thctr 
Senator or Congressman, saying he 
must ee Reverend Moon. The ume 
will come .. that my vvord will 
almost serve as lavv. If I ask a cer
•at'1 thmg, It \\Ill be done. If I don't 
vvant somethmg, 11 w1ll not l)e 
done. If I recommend a certain 
Arnbas>ador for a ccrtam countr). 
and then visit that countr) ... he will 
greet me with the red carpet treat
ment." (Master Speak.1. Unification 
Church, on the occasion of Parent's 

Day. March 24. 1974, p.9.) 

Do we wish to be the mmdless 
slaves that sen·e this master'? Or. is 
the message of God's son perhap. a 

keener undcrstandmg of life withm 
this 11orld. "If you make Ill) word 
your home you will indeed be m) 
disciples, you will learn the truth 
and the truth wtll make )OU free." 

page seven 
(John 31-J2). Obviously. the truth 
of Sun \1yung \1oon builds psy
chological fences of slavery to keep 
people contamed 

What is the Palestine Liberation Organization? 
less as the Covenant. the official ist. In the town of Damur, on the 

by Iris Kohler 
What is the "Palestine Liberation 

Orgamzauon" -generally known as 
the PLO -against which Israel has 
been fighting in Lebanon? It is a 
federation of 15 terrorist groups. 
umted b) allegiance to the "Palesti
nian National Covenant". 

The Covenant, adopted before 
the Six Day War and amended in 
1968, rejects all compromise and 
calls for the liquidation of Israel a~ 
the PLO's main obJective. Israel 
would be replaced by "Palestine". 
w htch ts defined as "an indivisible 
terntorial unit" "\vith the boundar-

ies It had during the British Man
date (Article 2)". The only Jews to 
be regarded as "Palestimans" would 
be those "who had normally 
resided in Palestine until the begin
ning of the Zionist invasion" (Arti
cle 6), which the Palestinian 
National Council dated back to 
1917, the year of the Balfour Dec
laration. Practically all J million 
Jews of Israel would have to be 
expelled. How does the PLO hope 
to achieve its genocidal aims? The 
answer is given in Article 9 of the 
Covenant: "Armed struggle is the 
only way to liberate Pabtinc. Thus 

it is the overall strategy, not merely 
a tactical phase." 

In practice, this "armed struggle" 
turned out to be a euphemism for 
terronsm. directed against the civ
ilian population of Israel, Jewish 
organintions, synagogues, Israeli 
institutions and its representatives 
m many parts of the world. 

Supporters of the PLO claim 
that it no longer seeks the destruc
tion of Israel, and is willing to live 
with her in peace if the Palestinian 
Arabs are g1ven an independent 
state in Judea, Samaria and the 
Gaza district. This claim is ground-

Student fees debated at Senate 
b) rom '\1orrison 
(. Ricketts 

/\t the meeung of Dalhou. ie 
l 111\rr~It Senate Student rep Phil 
! ra cr pre entcd a motion prepared 
b\ DSl prt:\Ident Peter Rans to 
rrciCnt t'l'pO Ill n ol departMent I 
ft. Ill the futur f le n 0110'1 al l 

I J I r dund J! II fee co 

Governors as part of tuit10n." he 
satd. The motion excluded mate
nal. students purcha ed from 
department m 1eu of textbooks. 

A number of profe or 
re ponded to the motwn. One dtd 
trat ht ' ) mp.tt~Jeuc t. th.: 

id It w,t prohabl} 
p Lh r t 

t B 

motton was "somewhat vague", and 
all-encompassmg. A professor from 
the School of Physical and Health 
Education s,ud departmental fee · 
had bene tmposed to cover costs of 
ccommod t10n. food and trans• 

portat on for certam courses If fees 
wer~ d pped, the c ~.:oursc\ v.ou d 
'1t: e s ;tl) ea H .tdded t 

ot J b •n air I the Board ra cd 
Idtnt 

P LO d oct nne. has not been 
revised. As it requires a two-thirds 
maJority of the Palestinian 
National Congress to make these 
revisions, the occaswnal statements 
of PLO spokesmen to the effect 
that the PLO might be willing to 
live m peace with Israel are devoid 
of any authority. Moreover, when 
such a statement is made by a PLO 
spokesman. 11 1s Imanably denied 
by PLO headquarters in Beirut or 
by Vasser Arafat himself. Thus. the 
signs of "moderation" occasionally 
displayed by the PI 0 are, m fact, a 
tactical move designed to win the 
terrorist organi1.at10n a measure of 
respectability in the West. 

It has been said that hrael's 
"creation and htstory have been 
marked by many brutal massacres". 
This is true, as it has suffered 
greatly from the massacres by Arab 
terronsts. Dunng the Mandate 
years ( 1922-194!<), practically all 
Jewish vtoknce w.ts dtrcctcd 
agam t the Bntis~ •. wttile the Arab 
terror \~as dlfectcd exclusncl) 
agam t the Jews. In 1929, evei) 
Jew o• th r .IglOL ommun t'l of 

He!:) l)n wa mur fl-tt: 
~ad r th 1 g to d 

coast a few miles south of Beirut. 
for instance, the Christian popula
tion was slaughtered and the town 
taken over by the terrorists. 

From 1ts "~ate within a state", 
established and maintamed by vio
lence directed agamst the local 
populauon, the PLO sent out its 
terrorist squads, like the one that 
landed a raft on a beach on the 
northern coast of brael in 1978. 
T'his squad sei1ed a to'ur bus on the 
coastal highway. and left 46 dead 
and 85 wounded before being 
stopped. Between 1975 and 1979. 
there were 59 PLO terrorist attack 
within Israel itself. 

But the PLO doesn't confine 
itself only to Israel. It also attacks 
.lewtsh organilatwns. synagogues, 
Israel! representatives and individ
ual Jews outside Israel. At the 1972 
Munich Olympics, II Israel! ath
lc:tes were murdered. In June 1982, 
the Israel! ambassador tn Britain 
wus shot, and in th Ia t 3 months, 
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e GUITAR e FIDDLE e BASS 
e BA.l.'l"JO e FLUTE e DULCIMER 

e RECORDER e UKULELE e AUTOHARP 

e MANDOLIN e AMPLIFIERS 
e HARMONICA e IRISH TIN WHISTLE5 

UNUSUAL RECORDS AND BOOKS 

1 528 Brunswick St . 

423-7946 
.Ju. t <)ff ::-:pnng Garden Rd 

~•MUSIC LESSONS~ 
Individual and group lessons in Folk, 
and Classical Guitar. Expert lessons in 
Jazz Guitar, Electric Bass, Recorder, 
Flute, Mandolin, Fiddle. Bluegrass 
Banjo. Autobarp, Etc. 

NO REGISI'RATION ~I DAY & EVENING 

-I You'll be Home 
for CHRISTMAS 

with a low-cost TRAVEL CUTS 
!light' 

HALIFAX
TORONTO 

$189 RETURN 

Go_i~ ~~TRAVEL 
Yourway! ... CUI'S 

lhetra,el comp.:ny of CFS 
TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX 

Dalhouste. Student Union Bu oldmg 
902 424-~054 

-----SeeLondon 
and SAVE! 

Now you can afford London 
with a low-cost TRAVEL CUTS 

ftlghtl 

Fixed Return from$ SSH 
Open Return from$739 

One Way from $409 

Go_i~ ·~TRAVEL 
Yourway! ... CUIS 

The travel company of CFS 
TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX 

Dalhousie. Student Union Butlding 
902 424·2054 

RepOrting Moves 
all kinds of things. Good news reporting moves beaurocratic 

roadblocks, moves people to make tmportant dectsions on issues, 
and ensures that bad craziness doesn't get out of hand in our 

society. 
You could be one of these movers of society by joining the 

Gazette .. 
Reporting's a big responsibility, but you'll soon be caught up in 

the excitement and obsession that is being a reporter, not to men
tion being overwhelmed by the love and personal attention our 
talented editorial staff provides (hoo boy). You don't need expe-
rience to be a Gazette staffer we'll prov1de the enthusiasm. 

Be a N ewsmaker 
oin the Gazette. 
~--------____________ _, 

SUNS split with CFS widens 
by C. Ricketts 

Separatism is not confined to 
Quebec within to leave Canada. A 
conference held by the Student 
Unions of Nova Scotia (SUNS) 
seriously questioned its involveent 
with Canada's national student 
organization. 

Hearing of discontent, the Cana
dian Federation of Students (CFS) 
sent executive Officer Diane Fla
herty to sit in. "I came here expect
ing to hear concern~ - I guess I 
was fairly correct,~ sid Flaherty. 
She said SUNS appeared to be 
fairly frustrated and added m ost of 
what was said was justified. 

SUNS Chairperson Eric Walker 
began the opening plenary on a 
grave note, stating the extent to 
which Atlantic institutions are 
upset with CFS. "We must discuss 
if Atlantic universities will continue 
to be a component of CFS.~ he 
said. 

Dalhousie student union presi
dent Peter Rans said he was 
"extremely disturbed~ with CFS 
Atlantic fieldworker Steve Alex
ander's performance. Alexander 
had worked only 7 weeks from 
May until October, and was nota
bly absent before and during the 
National Week of Information. 

"My feeling is we d1dn't get any 
fieldworking at all" said Rans. He 
said it made him wonder about 
contact between the national and 
provincial organizations. 

CFS Central Committee rep 
Christine Soucie said hiring a new 
fieldworker would take place dur
ing January in Halifax. But by the 
end of the conference both she and 
Flaherty were convinced to move 
hiring a fieldworker up to late 
December 

There was abo heated d1scuss1on 
over Canadian University Travel 
Service (CUTS), the national stu
dents' travel a gene}. CUTS is part 

of CFS-S, the services wing of 
CFS. Services rep Mike Crystal 
reported CUTS had made a gross 
profit of $320,000 for 1981-82. 

Charlie MacArthur VP Internal 
at SMU asked how CUTS could 
make large profits if it was provid
ing the cheapest flights. "It's ripping 
students off," he said. 

Crystal offered MacArthur two 
reasons for the profit. The best 
rates were given on overseas flights 

by arranging for charters, and cur
rent Canadian legislation on travel 
agencies prevents discounting 
domestic airfares. 

Crystal also felt the Board of 
Directors for CUTS were becoming 
more concerned with its mainte
nance as a corporation rather than 
a service for students. They tended 
to funnel profits back into the bus
iness instead of redirecting them to 
other ·cFS services, he said. 

Acadia stays out of CFS 
by Mark Hamilton 
(reprinted from the Athenaeum 
Wolfville - Acadia missed its 
change to become prospective 
members of the Canadian Federa
tion of Students (CFS) as the 
October 30 deadline passed without 
SRC ratification. 

Acadia can still ratify prospective 
membership at any subsequent 
SRC meeting, however the CFS 
will not recognize Acadia as a 
prospective member until the next 
national conference which will be 
held sometime in June '83. 

Steve Gaetz, Acadia Student 
Union President, will be attending 
the CFS national conference in 
Vancouver from November 8 to 
November 15. 

Acadia's role at the conference 
will be as an ob~erver. The umver
sity will have an active voice in pre
liminary mectings and caucuses, 
and this will allow ideas to be pre -
ented through other AtlantiC 
schools such as Dalhousie and St. 
Mary's, v~ho are presently full 
members of CFS and have a vote 
in the plenary. 

Had the SRC rat1fied pro pcc
ti•e membership, Acad1a would 

have had a vote in the CFS 
plenary 

Gaetz now feels that missing the 
Saturday deadline will not be as 
detrimental as first thought, 
because some new issues have come 
forth that need clarification. 

According to Gaetz, the CFS 
executive has been somewhat lax in 
executing policy decisions formed 
at previous CFS conferences. For 
example, the CFS plenary at the 
last conference ratified a motion to 
hire an interpreter. Unknown to the 
members, the CFS executive disre
garded th1s decision and instead 
hired a researcher. This apparent!} 
had not been discussed at the 
conference. 

Gaetz wants to make ·ure th1~ 

practice is not contmued. Once the 
plenary has decided on nattonal 
pohcy the executive's job should bt: 
to implement that policy. not 
dec1de whether it's right or wrong. 

Gaett also wants to see that CI-S 
Services' profits are not onl) 
returned to the alread~ established· 
scrvtees such as Travel CUTS. but 
that some of the money i 1mested 
in ne\\ sen ices web a-, a natwnal 
information bank. 

Students stall B.C. faculty strikes 
KELOWNA (CUP) - Three post
secondary mstitutions in B.C. are 
on the brink of shut-down due to 
labour disputes. but students have 
played a major role m stalling 
strike action. 

In a last-minute appeal at Okan
agan College, students convinced 
the faculty association to hold off 
strike action planned for November 
4 until they could present a plea to 
the administratton to resume 
bargaining. 

More than 370 students sent let
ters to both sides calling for bind
ing arbitration but the administra
tion flatly rejected the idea. 

"Students at all four campuses 
(of Okanagan College) are unilater
ally opposed to any disruption of 
student services." sa1d Kelowna 
student soc1ety staff person Nobu 
Ono. 

The dispute primanly concerns a 
clause callmg for binding arbitra
tion if the two sides cannot reach a 
ettlement dunng contract talks. 

The faculty wants the clause, but 
college principal Peter William 
says binding arbitration could lead 
to settlements that the college can
not afford. 

At Capilano College m North 
Vancouver. the facult) a~~ociauon 
voted 75 per cent in favour of stnk
mg as carl~ a~ ovember 7 but 
tudcnt are malong last ditch 

efforts to pull the t~ o s1dcs 
together 

Meanwlule, clencal and uppon 
~taff at the B.C. Instttute of ·Tech-

nology in Burnaby an: threatemng 
JOb actwn that cQ.uld close down 
the campus. I he) •oted 89 per cent 
m taHlur of \lolthdra\'omg en.1ce 11 
ontract talk~ fatlcd 



Carnival plans well 
underway 
oy Jonathan Plymouth 

It may seem early to start think
ing about Dal Winter Carnival , but 
there are a lready people mapping 
out events in the hope this year's 
will involve more students than 
past Carnivals. 

Neal McCarney, Carnival Chair
person this year, seems enthusiastic 
about the schedule of events for the 
January 25-February 4 event. "It 
should be a fun event and evoke 
spirit d o rmant all year," said 
McCarney. 

"Eye of the Tiger" has been 
chosen as the Carnival's theme, and 
McCarney said this rela ted to sev
eral things carnival symboli1es. 
Like an "eye", he said Winter Car
nival should "provide a focal point 
for all gro ups on campus~. 

"We'll try to involve all campus 
this year.~ he said. 

Among the events planned for 
carnival at press date were: 

- A special screenmg of the 
movie "Missing" with a talk by 
Thomas Hauser, author of the 
ongmal book; 

. 
- A 24-hour dance marathon to 
heneflt Ronald Me Donald 
House (a home where sick 
children and the1r families stay 
wh1le being treated at hosp1tals 
111 the city) 

This year's Winter Carnival will be complete with Dalhousie royalty 

- A pageant to p1ck a "King 
and Queen~ of Dalhousie; 
- A parade through streets 
around Dal: 
- A "Black and Gold Revue" 
talent night with scheduled host 
T.V. emcee Eddie Driscoll; 

breaking the Guiness \\ orld's 
.re ord for Ionge t bann r (to be 

00 feet long and 10 feet high). 
McCarne} al o sa1d Winer Car-

01\al Will h~ publi. h.ng its o\\n 
\\eeklv paper. "to compete \\1th the 
Ga1ette~. and continumg a number 
of e\ents successful in past years. 
such as a beer bash, campus craw:, 
Ca mo N1ght, International Carny 
night, and a Movie mght. There 1 
also a Super Sub booked dunng 
the week. 

Running concurrent w1th carni
\al th1s year are "Super Soc1etie;~ 
events. for the first time. Winter 
Carnival will have a bu iness man-

ager. Biily Chernm, who \\as 
recently chosen by the Carnival 
committee. 

The pageant for a Dalhousie 
Kmg and Queen will "not be a 
beauty contest," said McCarney. 

Personal appearance w11l not be 
a factor m the contest according to 
McCarney. He 'iaid winners will be 
dec1d d aft r residences and " ~ 

Societies put forth their choice for 
pnnce or pnncess, who then per
form m a krt with members of that 
group. fhe ~k1ts will be judged on 
entertamment value, ongmality, 
and soc1ety participation after 
"hich top candidates provide the 
wmners by a random draw. 
McCarne) -;aid he felt a random 
draw for King and Queen best 
avQided bad feelings and e.nsured 
fairness. 

The "Tiger" motif will also be 
carried through carnival in a 
secondary theme "Save the 

Tiger" McCarney IS hopmg to kick 
off a joint Bengal Tiger-Dalhousie 
Tiger fund during carnival. The 
fund was proposed by Student 
Council Grad Studies Rep Ken 
Edgecombe recently in Council. 
"Tigers are ah endangered species 
and so are tudents," commented 
l\1cCarney. 

Politics and student awareness 
events will take a oack seat dunng 
carnival. though. "I'm trymg to 
keep this as pohucally low-key as 
possible," said McCarne) , who has 
prues lined up such as trips, ste
reos, and records. 

To facilitate the planning, there 
are numerous committees already 
workmg on every major event dur
ing carnival, said McCarney, 
adding Winter Carnival meetings 
have so far been attended by "at 
least 20-25 people each time ~ 
Meetings are held every fucsda} at 
7:00 in room 424 of the SUB. 

Science library move stalled for funds 
Professor Om Kamra questioned 

VP Robbie Shaw on the proposed 
move of the Science Libarary to the 
Killam in January 

Kamra said a move would be 
poor timing and disruptive for 
those using the faci lities. 

Shaw sa1d the move is one of a 
series which has been considered by 
physical planners for months, as a 
result of a two-part space study 
completed this year. He said plan
nmg wouldn't be finished for a 
while, and no moves could be made 
until provincial funds became 
available. Dalhousie's -Alterations 
and Space funding has suffered 
cutbacks this year and m1ght be 
reduced again next year 

Opposition to the move was 
primanly due to the proposed clo -
mg of the reading room in the 
Science Library 

A petition to prevent movmg the 
Scienc Library ha<t been circulat
mg aro~rd campu Ia t weeK a'l 

e ented o rt~ 

Hungry for Good Food? 
Thirsty for a Great Time? 

BEVERAGE ROOM 
1560 HOLLIS ST. 

It's 
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''The. Alternate Eatery'' 
Dining Room Food at Tavern Prices! 

Terrific B.B.Q. 1/2 Chicken or Ribs 
$3.95 

Fabulous Lasagna or Manocotti 
$3.85 

Great Fish & Chips 
$3.35 

Sensational Steaks (Teriyaki or Regular) 
10 oz Top Sirloin 

$5.95 

Downtown BUT 
Loads of Parking Nightly 

OVt R q ADMITTED NSL~B I D REOU -=lED 

Just Arrived. 600 pr. Frye Boots 
and Loafers for Men and Women! 
1 adies' Boots from $159 Mens' Boots 'rom $164 

a ers for 1 9 or Nome $99 
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Life at all costs? debate at Pugwash conference 
by Cathy McDonald 

A longer life is not always a bet
ter life. Examining the quality of 
life under medical therapy and the 
ethics of euthanasia. were. two of 
the issues raised at a student con
ference at Dalhousie last weekend, 
in a workshop entitled "Defming 
Meaningful Life." 

40 students and panelists partici
pated in a three-part conference. 
called "Ethical Questions -
Rational Decisions~ at the Henson 
Centre on campus. Dalhousie Stu
dent Pugwash, a campus club, 
organized the two-day event to fos
ter discussion among students 
around issues in their future 
careers. 

While medicine can now prolong 
life in the face of many diseases, the 
quality of that life is a matter for 
debate. "Having a diagnosis made 
and starting 
therapy can alter your life" said Dr. 
Jean Gray, a professor in the 
Departments of Medicine and 
Pharmacology at Dalhousie. For 
example, diabetics must watch 
what they eat three times a day, 
exercise and inject themselves with 
a needle once or twice a day. 
"There may be more quantity of 
life. but the quality is definitely 
changed" Gray said, noting that 
some adolescent diabetics rebel 
against the treatment and end up in 
the hospital. 

Doctors are paying more atten
tion to the quality of life when 
choosing therapies. Gray cited 
research which compared two 
treatments for malignant bone 
cancer in a leg. One is amputatmg 
the leg and part of the pel,is. 
Another method is chemotherapy. 
Surprismgly. a male amputee, after 
he had adjusted to losing the leg, 
had a better quality of life than he 
would ha'e had under the other 
therapy, - He could still have sex. 
The other method makes a man 
impotent as his gonads are 
irradiated 

Euthanasia, 
emotionally packed 

Dr. Gray, along with a lawyer 
and philosopher, Professors Pucetti 
and Rozovsky, all tackled the issue 
of euthanasia. 

A non-conscious human is not a 
"person" as Professor Roland 
Pucetti defi.nes it. The Philosophy 
Professor urgued that a "person" is 
a conscious entity. Both fetuses and 
camatose people do not qualify as 
persons, and therefore no moral 
harm is done in terminating their 
physical existence, he said . 

Whatever, one's moral point of 
view may be on the question of 
euthanasia, the decision to end a 
comatose existence is complicated 
and emotionally packed, warned 
Dr. Gray. 

Gray stressed that whatever deci
sions might be agreed on by doc
tors, the larger difficulty lies in 
helping the family come to a 
decision. 

Gray gave the example of a 
patient of hers, a 19 year old man 
who went into coma. Although 
"there was little doubt as to what 
was the appropriate thing to do", 
Gray said the family "had a terrible 
time" trying to make a decision. 
Feelings of guilt destroyed the fam
ily, driving the father to drink and 
the brother to criminal activities. 
The mother removed herself from 
the family, spending most of her 

time at the hospital. The daughter 
was the only one to carry herself 
through the trauma to finish her 
education. After the 10 months the 
patient died, but eight years later 
the family is just beginning to pull 
itself together. she said. 

People should avoid such trau
matic situations by deciding in 
advance what they want done to 
their bodies in a similar situation. 
"I wish you would think 
about it now. Decide how you 
want your life to end and put it in 
writing. Don't leave the decision to 
us." Gray said. 

Changes in legislation have been 
made since the well-publicized case 
of Karen Ann Quinlan, a woman 
who went into a permanent coma 
six years ago in New Jersey. Her 
family labored over the legality and 
morality of stopping the respirator 
that was keeping her alive. 

Many States have since enacted 
legislation to define who can legally 
make the decision to withdraw life 
support systems. Hospi~al ethics 
committees were formed in some 
states, while in others the decision 
is left up to the courts, according to 
lawyer Fay Rozovsky. professor in 
Health Administration in Dalhou -
ie's School of Public Administra
tion. A working paper now exists 
in Canada entitled "Euthanasia, 
atding suicide and cessation of 
treatment" which would ease laws 
and allow doctors. family and 
patients to dectde on the right to 
die. 

"Respirators were not 
developed to keep 

those alive who would 
otherwise die." 

Respirators were onginally deve
loped to help emergency situations 
where people "drop dead on the 
streets" Rozovsky sid, not to keep 
those alive who would otherwise 
die." 

Other technological advances in 
medicine such as transplants, neo
natal surgery, in utero surgery and 
genetic engineering bring on a 
whole range of ethical problems 
which didn't exist before. 

For example, decisions must be 
made when there are more people 
who need life-saving treatment than 
there are facilities. 

It is near-impossible to find 
moral guidelines to chose between 
patients (such as age, contribution 
to society, or importance to the 
family) according to Gray. 

Cutting funds poses 
ethical problems 

Cutting back on funds for health 
care is making the necessity to 
choose between patients more 
likely. In B.C., the government cut 
health care, resulting in the reduc
tion from twelve to nine units in 
the cardiac care centre. The waiting 
list has increased dramatically, 
Gray said, and some people have 
died waiting for treatment. One 
doctor who made a big "hullaba
loo" about a patient who had died, 
achieved the dubious priveledge of 
his patients being moved to the 
front of the list. This is a very 
unacceptable method of deciding 
who gets treatment, Gray said. 

Lack of available facilities has 
not yet been a problem in Nova 
Scotia. But Gray anticipates such 

difficulties in a couple of years with 
the province's fiscal restraint 
program. 

However, most of these difficult 
decisions over allocation of resour
ces could be avoided by a seem
ingly straightforward method, and 

that is prevention. "How do you 
convince the public to improve 
their health?" Gray asked. Stopping 
smoking and losing weight are 
cheap methods to good health, and 
would stem the flow of money for 
"mopping up procedures" she said. 

Defining Meaningful Life" was 

the third Pugwash conference 
workshop. On the Saturday, stu
dents pondered difficulties in trans
feeing technology from developed 

to underdeveloped countries, and 
the roots of the international war 
and conflict. 

long-term • 
Disarmament VIeW 

TORONTO (CUP) - Few people 
involved in the peace movement 
realize how slow progress towards 
disarmament is, according to a 
scientist and a veteran disarmament 
activist. 

"One of the things I've learned 
from going to a number of Pug
wash Conferences is that only a 
small number of people involved in 
arms control seem to take a long
term view of things," physics pro
fessor Derek Paul told University 
of Toronto students recently. 

Pugwash. founded in 1957, is an 
organization of scientists and 

science students dedicated to 
nuclear disarmament. 

Paul said the long-term view of 
disarmament is necessary "so we 
don't lose heart, and because things 
aren't going very well on the inter
national scene". 

Paul said the Soviets and Ameri
cans agreed in 1961 to negotiate 
multilateral disarmament. "Since 
then, some arms control agree
ments have been signed, but none 
tha-t require substantial measures 
by both sides to dismantle weapons 
as suggested in the agreement.~ 

Paul said the Americans, and 

Security size still a concern 
by Tom Morrison 

Security on campus is still a 
Senate concern. 

Professor Doris Boyle, represent
ing the Dalhouste Women's Faculty 
Assoctatton. expressed concern 
about recent securit) cutbacks, and 
particularly their effe<.'t on women 
takmg classes at mght. 

Vice-President hnancc and 
Administration Rohbie Sha1~ said 
classes at night are centralized, and 
usually held in the A&A and the 
I SC. He admitted there had been 

some objections to having night 
classes tn the LSC. The ma1.e-like 
building was the scene of a rape 
three years ago. 

Sha1\ S<Hd the cost benefits of 
moving classes to other butldings as 
opposed to beefing up security are 
being examined. He said patrols at 
night have "not been sigmficantly 
affected by staff cutbacks," and had 
been doubled at night during the 
Halifax firefighter's strike. 

possibly the Soviets, have deliber
ately chosen to negotiate disarma
ment piecemeal. 

"This, of course, is bound to 
failure because if the West decides 
to disc~ss disarmament only on 
intermediate range missiles in 
Europe, where the Russians have 
vast superiority, there will be no 
agreement," said Paul. "The Rus
sians would probably be willing to 
remove their SS-20 missiles in 
exchange for similar concessions in 
the West, but not in exchange for 
mis iles we don't have ." 

Permanent security staff have 
been diminished by three since last 
year- one from the administrative 
staff and two patrols. Shaw said 
perceptible coverage had not been 
reduced dramatically, having been 
offset m two ways. Formerly where 
two patrols had used the secunt) 
vehtcle at night, one patrol used I! 

now He added part-time student 
patrols had been increased by eight 
people, although he admttted total 
hours did not cover hours worked 
by the two former full-time staff. 

The man who makes the donuts 
by Esther Dykeman 

Do you know the Muffin Man? 
About the time most Dal stu

dents are tottering home from the 
Grawood or beginning all-night vig
ils over last-minute assignments, 
our muffin man (and donut man, 
and cake man ... ) is already down
stairs in the SUB putting his culi
nary talents to work. 

Bernie Wincey and nis assistant, 
Tim Harris, begin every night at 
I :30 a.m. in the Beaver Food bak
ery making all the desserts sold on 
campus the following day. Bernie 
has been baking for 9 years at Dal. 
Surprisingly enough, he has never 
received a threatening message 
from desperate dieters or psychopa
thic calorie-counters. As for calo
ries, Wincey says, "I'm not getting 
into that." 

Bernie is willing to divulge some 
embarrassing campus weaknesses, 
however, he said. "Shirreff Hall 
eats a lot of cookies!" (50-60 dozen 
per day.) "They're heavy on muf
fins, too. At Howe Hall they go 
more for cakes and pies," he 
continued. 

J3ernie admits to sampling his 
own baking. "I was up to 200 
pounds," he says, ~so 1 cut down. I 
could eat and eat .... " 

He quotes some surprising (or 
alarming) statistics. ~we used 50 
tons of sugar in the kitchen last 
year. We use 350-400 pounds of 

bread dough per day, make 250 
dozen cookies twice a week.. .. Most 
people like sweets," he says. 

Bernie's largest creation was a 
cake for Beaver Foods' lOth anni
versary at Dalhousie. "The cake 
measured 4 feet square at the bot-

tom and had 3 tiers," he satd. "It 
took 300 lbs. of cake batter and 100 
lbs. of icing sugar." 

Says one of Bernie's co-workers, 
"We have the best baker in Nova 
Scotia." I'd tend to agree. (Thanks 
for the donut, guys.) 
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Water Street and Exodus put life in Halifax live scene 
by Micael Brennan 

I wanna talk about black music 
and say, "Hooray, there's really 
something out there" in Halifax. It 
figures, as Gottingen St. is hardly 
the nicest part of Halifax. First and 
foremost there is the almost new 
Water Street Blues Band (still with 
Joe Murphy, of course). 

Slightly revamped and funked 

by Bryan Fantie 
Stray Cats are the latest group of 

'dirty white boys' who have made a 
big splash playing that 'nig-roh' 
music ... at least that's how they 
would have been described if Stray 
Cats had made their debut twenty
five years ago. 

The precedent for this musical 
miscegenation was set long ago and 
has been exploited successfully 
many times since. We've had Elvis, 
Jerry Lee Lweis, The Beatles, Rol
ling Stones, and even Tom Jones. 
Some of these artists blended their 
country and western roots with the 
R&B and gave birth to Rockabilly. 
Time flew. Buddy Holly and Eddie 
Cochran went out in respective 
fiery flashes. Britain invaded. New 
Waves rose. 

I suppose, at first glance, many 
would be inclined to classify Stray 
Cats as neo-rockbilly. It's amazing 
how we all have this great need to 
tuck things away in cognitive filing 
cabinets. Well, I think it's quite fit
ting to knock the dust off the old 
vernacular for these guys. They 
deserve it. 

No one since Robert Gordon has 
managed to actually capture that 
old, authentic sound and feeling. 
Don't get me wrong, this isn't mere 
revivalism. We're not dealing with 
any reactionary throwbacks. Take 
it from someone who is, unfortu
nately, old enough to remember. 
Stray Cats are the real thing and 
they are creating a massive aura of 
deja vu. 

Their debut album, BUlL T FOR 
SPEED, takes up where all those 
other guys left off. Most of the 
numbers (all under 3V2 minutes) are 
written by guitarist and lead vocal-

up, the Water Street Blues Band 
has a great new E.P. in local record 
stores. With Murphy on vocals, 
harmonica and guitar, Ian O'Don
nell on drums and Seymour Grant 
on guitar, the band has added guit
arist Carson Downy, saxophonist 
Bucky Adams and trumpeter 
Grady Lett. It has made a real dif
ference and one that I like. 

ist, Brian Setzer. They do tip their 
figurative musical hats to one of 
their cultural ancestors by closing 
the album with Johnny Burnette's 
BABY BLUE EYES. 

Most of the songs are variations 
on the 12-bar blues but they're 
played with the raw energy and 
conviction of a band who do not 
separate their music from their life. 

They are still proverbial 'dia
monds in the rough'. Their execu
tion is crude but this studio
produced album has a 'live' sound 
to it. I swear I can even hear the 
tube distortion on the guitar tracks 
that could only be produced by 
those vintage white Fender amps 
which gave the 'balls' to the licks of 

Their music's still mostly blues 
but with the horns and Carson 
Downy's great rhythm guitar and 
screaming lead solos there's a 
stronger rhythm and blues feel. 
And , when Buck Adams is with 
them, his wonderfully deep, guts} 
tenor sax makes it pure soul. Blues. 
rhythm and blues, soul, or wha
tever, this is just good rocking 

those old blues guitarists. 
Judging by the numbers that he 

produced, including the AM hit 
'STRAY CAT STRUT, Dave 
Edmunds just might be the catalyst 
the band needs to get the STRAY 
CATS explosion started . 

BUILT FOR SPEED is an 
album that should get those who 
like to dance rockin' and rollin'. It's 
an album that should be played 
again and again. I hope Brian 
Setzer, Slim Jim Phantom, and Lee 
Rocker can keep strumming & 
crooning, banging and yelling, and 
slapping & howling with the same 
power and a little more polish. 

I Jove it. But it's all rock and roll 
to me. 

music that comes for the sheer joy 
of it. No pretenses here, these guys 
just move. 

I saw them a few weeks ago at 
Zapatas (a great place to see a 
band, by the way) and I loved it. 
Joe Murphy is still in command 
and his voice as strong as ever but 
that strength is doubled now with 
the newer players. Carson Downey 
is quite visual and alive with his 
guitar. It was obvious he wanted to 
turn it up all the way. I bet he 
cranks out Jimi Hendrix when he's 
alone in his room. In contrast, 
Seymour Grant plays very quietly 
with a subtler intensity but is no 
less powerful. For me the best 
numbers were "Soul Man" and "In 
the Midnight Hour", which I was 
at first surprised to hear Water St. 
play. Sam & Dave and Wilson 
Pickett were done justice - it's 
enough to say that. 

E.P. 

The electricity of the live perfor
mance isn't as high on the E.P. and 
Murphy's voice isn't quite as strong 
as it usually is on stage but there's a 
magic to their record that's undeni
able. It's thr; warmth and sad crazi
ness of the blues that comes off this 
record like heat. Two of the four 
songs are especially great. "Can't 
change My Mind", and, "Drowning 
on Dry Land", are true gems with 
real soul urge. Both are slow, jazzy 
blues numbers that express a 
wonderful longing and sad joy. The 
band makes them absolutely their 
own. Murphy's voice, Grady's gui
tar, and Bucky Adam's sax are per
fect. "Can't Be Satisfied", and 
"Rocket 88" are lighter, more ordi
nary blues pieces which lack dis
tinction, but after the other 
numbers you can't expect the same 
power. They're solid rockers, 
though, and I like them. Joe 
Murphy and the Water Street 
Blues Band sing the blues, the real 
blues that all great black music is 
about from Louis Armstrong to 
disco funk. So remember, their 
record is in the stores - you gotta 
support the few true artists around 
here. As for white music, I've been 
waiting to hear a new rock and roll 
band in Halifax for long enough 
now and I think it's time to give up. 
There's no funky punk or punky 

funk to be found around here as 
far as I can see and if there is, it 
doesn't get past the basement. 
There's just no one serious enough 
about new music in Halifax to 
make a real go of it . We have 
plenty of professional copy bands 
but no professional rock and roll 
artists. 

That's too bad. 
Halifax can't expect to pr.oduce 

the Clash but I would eJtpect some
thing like Teenage Head , a band 
that's out there making a living and 
a name playing its own unique rock 
and roll . They are professional 
artists and Halifax is an amateurs' 
town without even an honest ama
teur punk band. 

Exodus 

Another group I'd like to men
tion is Exodus. a reggae band who 
played around here a lot this 
summer. They've been together for 
a year now and have become a 
pretty tight outfit musically. With 
Conrad Thomas on lead vocals and 
keyboards, Dave Phillips on lead 
guitar, Jerome Thomas on drums 
and new member Leo the Bassman, 
Exodus creates a very strong reggae 
rhythm . They move off and 
respond to each other easily. 

Thomas is an especially strong 
drummer, always right on top of 
the beat and constantly adding fills 
and off-rhythms. He's up-front, 
tight, and sharp, the way a good 
reggae drummer has to be. I also 
like Phillips on guitar, his solos are 
delicate and moving. They' re 
unquestionably all very adept musi
cians. They perform six or seven 
originals and cover Dennis Brown 
and Bob Maryley as well. 

The thing that keeps me from 
being very excited about Exodus is 
beyond their musicianship and 
rhythmic charm, there's no real 
individual or distinct personality to 
them. They have no raw strength 
or single power. As an ordinary 
copy band, they're good though. 
They play the music they like with
out pretension and with a Jot of 
respect toward it. I'm glad they're 
around. 

They're Halifax's first reggae 
group and because of them maybe 
someone else will have the courage 
to play some real roots reggae too. 

Lopi .Sweaters 
For Everyone 

or 
Make your own 
for only $27.SO 

lceland·c 
Lord Nelson Arcade 
Spring Garden Rd . 
Tel. 425-3044 
& 
2094 Gottingen St 
Tel. 422-5937 
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Student Activism 1n the '80's: an ~ exercise for conservative thinkers? 
• 

Editor's Note: 
In the last issue of the Gazette, we 

ran a feature on the occupation by 
300 students of the Universite de 
Moncton's administration building. 
This week, we feature an article by 
Brian Howlett on the evolution ·of 
student activism in this country since 
1970. What inspired students at a 
small New Brunswick university to 
agitate against the administration 
was the cost of higher education: 
specifically, the exhorbitant amounts 
demanded in tuition fees. These are 
pragmatic concerns, especially when 
they are compared to the rampant 
idealism of the '60's. But how 
removed is the Universite de Monc
ton incident from the larger picture? 
Changing times create different 
problems: 15 years ago, Vietnam 
occupied the minds of socially con
scious youths; today, the issues are 
wages, high prices, unemployment 
and the disintegration of our way of 
life. The nature of student activism in 
Canada has changed over the years 
- students who now make demands 
of the establishment, make them 
with their eyes trained on their own 
fortunes. They want, if not a place in 
the sun, a place to keep warm. The 
university protest in Moncton last 
March illustrated that circumstances 
have not eroded the depth of feeling 
evident on Canadian campuses over 
vital issues in our society. 

by Brian Howlett 
Reprinted from the Silhouette 
by Canadian University Press 

Conservatism on campus. It has 
become a catch-all phrase for de
scribing university life in the '80's. 
Many people compare the modern 
campus with its counterpart of the 
'60's, wh1ch has been labelled the 
decade of radicalism. But radicalism 
and conservatism are only buzz
words, and as such fall short of con
veying an accurate understanding of 
students of both decades. It is 
Impossible to eva~uate an era that 
has just begun but perhaps some 
light may be shed on the attitudes 
and motivation of modern day stu
dents by understanding their earlier 
counterparts. 

On April 3, 1970, 300 students 
gathered in the council chambers of 
McMaster Univetsity's Gilmour Hall 
to protest food conditions in on
campus cafeterias. 

Led by a group called the McMas
ter Students Movement, the students 
proposed a set of demands designed 
to guarantee better food and work
ing conditions. 

These proposals met with an unfa
vourable response from the adminis
tration, and news reached the stu
dents that files had been moved from 
the administration offices to a locked 
room in the basement of Gilmour 
Hall in anticipation of a sit-in. 

At 5 p.m. that afternoon, the 
administration's fears were realized 
when 50 students took over the pres
ident's oltice, beginning what is now 
referrred to as the 'food strike'. 

By Monday a steady stream o1 
students, professors and workers 
visited the occupied office in an 
unprecedented show of support. 
That evening an agreement was 
reached between the university and 
the students. 

On January 13, 1982, 200 students 
collected in the council chambers of 
Gilmour Hall to block the passage of 
proposed changes to the business 
program. In a rare display of unity, 
students argued they were not 
informed of the changes when they 
applied and registered at McMaster. 
They said the restructuring of the 
program should be postponed for a 
year so they could remain unaf
fected. However, the Senate over
whelmingly voted in favour of the 
proposal to despecialize the 
program. 

Disappointed students filed out of 
the chambers and reorganized them
selves to determine further action. 
After 28 days of lobbying senate 
members and circulating petitions, 
the students succeeded in overturn
ing the decision. 

The familiar tactics 
of the '60's-
building take-overs, 
strikes and demon
strations have been 
replaced by litiga
tion and lobbying. 

Both situations are examples of 
students attempting to assert their 
rights in the face of administration 
opposition. In the former, students 
took immediate action; in the latter 
they elected to follow more conven
tional channels. The two different 
courses -of action reveal significant 
traits concerning the era each took 
place. 

The familiar tactics of the '60's -
building take-overs, strikes and 
demonstrations -- have been 
replaced by litigation and tactics 
ranging from lobbying and grievance 
procedures to educating the public 
and fellow students. 

These are activities more attuned 
to the current era, when students see 
less justification for violence, inter
ruption of classes or even demon
strations on campus. 

In the space of one decade, stu
dent attitudes have undergone dras
tic changes. In the '60's, campuses 
across the western world were 
labelled 'radical' by a frightened and 
confused establishment. This tended 
to exaggerate a new way of thinking. 
While many campuses, such as 
Ohio's Kent State, witnessed upris
ings of more than 10,000 students, 
the radical element was still a vocal 
minority. 

The McMaster Student Movement 
received little student support until 
the issue of cafeteria food arose in 
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1970. Until that incident student acti
vism was the exception rather than 
the rule. 

But history tells us that it is the 
actions of a few rather than the many 
that initiates change and influences 
thought. Such was the case in the 
'60's. 

The success of the McMaster Stu
dent Movement signalled the 
impending realization that formal 
structures were no longer a viable 
force in the realm of student reform. 
Students saw they could do things 
their own way. Growing confidence 
in their own abilities coincided with 
growing mistrust of the establishment. 

David Lawson, a member of the 
McMaster Counselling Centre, was 
an undergraduate studying sociol
ogy at McMaster in the late '60's. • 

"The food strike was a result of a 
specific issue, as was last year's 
actions over the business program 
changes," he said. "But the differ
ence lies in that the food strike was 
also part of a broader range of 
issues. It was a rejection of the uni
versity, the United States and the 
Viet Nam war." 

The Viet Nam crisis was one of the 
most important factors in the disillu
sionment of young people with 
society. As television pictures daily 
relayed graphic images of the atroci
ties being committed in a war that 
nobody understood, North American 

students reacted. 
Students in Canada, London ,~ 

Rome, Paris and Tokyo joined U.S. 
students on October 15, 1969 in a 
moratorium on the war. Demonstra
tions, marches and sit-ins arrested 
normal campus activity as students 
desperately fought for an end to the 
conflict. 

"Students in the '60's didn't like 
what they saw and wanted to change 
things," said Lawson. "They really 
believed they could change the 
world. They were naive and 
idealistic. 

The Financial Post, 
a bastion of pin 
stripes and capital
ism, is enjoying its 
highest subscription 
rate on Canadian 
campuses ever. 
More than 21 ,000 .._ 
students· currently 
subscribe to the 
Post. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Today, students no longer want 
to change the world. They're more 
pragmatic and realistic. They want to 
be a part of soc1ety. 

"In the '60's we thought there was 
something wrong with people going 
into engineering, law and business. 
These disciplines were viewed as 
being part of the capitalist society 
against which we were rebelling," 
said Lawson. 

According to Alvin Lee, McMaster 
administration president, students 
today are more concerned with get
ting a job than changing society. 

"Students have almost a profes
sional attitude to their studies," he 
said. "There is a big swing to profes
sional programs today, whereas in 
the '60's business was almost a dirty 
word to students." 

The Financial Post, a bastion of 
pin stripes and capitalism, is enjoy
ing its highest subscription rate on 
Canadian campuses ever. More than 
21,000 students currently subscribe 
to the Post. 

"In the '60's there was a global 
paroxysm of social movement and 
revolutionary expressionism," Lee 
said. "There was a great deal up for 
grabs. Now things are much quieter. 
Students desire to be not enemies of 
society, but active members." 

Part of this desire to conform 
rather than confront stems from the 
realization that jobs are not as plenti-

ful as they once were. Students of 
the '60's didn't have to worry about 
getting a job upon graduation. 
Today, the restricted jqb market has 
produced a more competitive 
atmosphere on campus. 

When undergraduates were asked 
by the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching in 1969 
what they wanted to get out of their 
education, they ranked learning to 
get along with people first apd for
mulating values and goals for their 
lives second. 

By 1976 these aims had been 
replaced by getting a detailed grasp 
of a special field and obtaining train
ing skills for an occupation. Top 
among the reasons new students 
give for attending university today is 
getting a better job. 

Aren Geisterfer, a member of 
McMaster's Chaplain's Office, has 
counselled students since the mid
'60's at the University of British 
Columbia, Western Ontario, Water
loo and McMaster. He says students 
today are less certain of their future. 

"Students are just as anti
establishment today as they were in 
the '60's," he said, "but now they 
need the government and big busi
ness. They are more cautious in 
expressing opposition because they 
realize these bad times are staying. 

"Today there is constant change in 
all facets of life, including employ-

ment, nuclear warfare and culture," 
he said. 

"The only certainty is uncertainty. 
Students ask themselves, 'Will I make 
it or not?'. The realities of life are 
such they have to be more conserva
tive. They have to prepare for diffi
culties. There is nothing to fall back 
on so they have to be more careful." 

Lawson referred to a theory that 
states a person's attitudes are formu
lated during adolescence. Students 
of the '60's grew up in a prosperous 
era when the economy was healthy 
and the government was honest. 
Their idealism is more understanda
ble in this light. 

On the other hand modern day 
students grew up in an era strained 
by Watergate and the Viet Nam war. 
The impact was profoundly negative. 
According to a U.S. magazine, 
Change, today's undergraduates are 
estranged from the political process 
and cynical about civic life as a 
result. 

Between 1969 and 1979, the per
centage of students who considered 
it essential to keep up with political 
affairs dropped from 51 per cent to 
38 per cent. 

There is no doubt 
that students have 
responded to the 
economic realities 
of the times. They 
are more sophisti
cated than their 
naive counterparts 
of the '60's who 
believed they could 
change the world. 

Concern with Viet Nam, civil rights 
and campus rules for student con
duct ·- issues that dominated the 
'60's - have passed. Current stu
dents list tuition fees, institutional 
facilities and staff firing and hiring as 
their prime concerns. 

This growing self-concern mani
fests itself in all aspects of student 
life. A survey taken in 1981 shows 
students are twice as sexually active 
as students were in 1969. 

There is no doubt that students 
have responded to the economic 
realities of the times. They are more
sophisticated than their naive coun
terparts of the '60's who believed 
they could change the world. But 
this sophistication is a double-edged 
sword, for today's students are less 
aware of the past than a decade 
before. 

In the early '60's, American groups 
such as Students for a Democratic 
Society incorporated Marxist ideolo
gies into their own philosophies. 
They demonstrated an informed 
grasp of the different currents of 

thought that had run through history. 
But today, such is not the case. 

"Students today don't seem to 
have a sense of history," said Law
son. "The members of the McMaster 
Students Movement on the other 
hand were reasonably well-read. 
When they attacked capital ism it was 
from a knowledgeable Marxist 
perspective." 

Those who have learned the les
sons of the '60's look back on their 
involvement with wiser eyes. In a 
March 28 Toronto Star story, Leora 
Proctor Salter, an early '60's activist 
at the University of Toronto, said 
"We used to be grossly romantic. 
Now we have become serious 
instead of spouting rhetoric. We're 
more useful now and less quotable." 

Tom Faulkner, a leader of the stu
dents' administrative council at the U 
of T during the '60's, said "When I 
think back on it now, it was always 
possible to get people out for a 
demonstration. The real problem 
was what to do for organization 
afterward. That's when you lost a lot 
of the excitement." 

Bob Spencer. then president of the 
SAC and now 33 year-old chair of 
the Toronto Board of Education, 
added, "No individual can change 
things by himself. We accept that 
now as the rule, but ten years ago it 
was revolutionary The group pro
cess is the basis of change, and the 
'60's were a test of fire for group 
action." 

The swing from 'radicalism' to 
'conservatism' is not altogether 
healthy, for it resembles more of a 
reaction to confusion and uncer
tainty than a coherent restatement of 
beliefs. 

There has not been a sense of 
learning from the '60's or of matura
tion on the part of today's students. 
Rather, there has been reaction and 
a digging-in of the heels. The social 
impulse of the '60's has surrendered
to an understandable concern w1th 
careers. Students have become more 
self-oriented than conservative. 

But attitudes are hard to trap on 
paper. They are dynam1c and can 
never be gauged with complete 
accuracy. Perhaps the attitude of 
today's student can best be 
expressed in the following fictional 
exchange between a modern student 
and an interviewer, taken from 
Change magazine: 

Interviewer: Will Canada be a better 
or worse place to live in the next ten 
years? 
Student: Canada will definitely be a 
worse place to live. 
Interviewer: Then you must be pes
simistic about the future? 
Student: No, I'm optimistic. 
Interviewer (with surprise): Why? 
Student: Because I have a high 
grade point average and I'm going to 
get a good job, make a lot of money, 
and live in a nice house. 
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NOW PLAYING 

-
The Comedy Asylum 
revives DinnerTheatre 
by KimRilda van Feggelen 

The King, in his court, used to 
eat a fabulous meal and them be 
entertained by minstrals and thea
tre groups. For anyone who likes 
the idea of "eat and be entertained", 
the Comedy Asylum offers the uni
que and fun concept of "Dinner 

Theatre" in Halifax. 
The Comedy Asylum began as 

an independant theatrical troupe in 
1981 in Fredericton, N.B., and, in 
agreement with Wandlyn Inns, they 
are currently touring the Mari
times. They were in Halifax last 
week, where, for a single admission 
price, patrons were treated to a 
buffet-style dinner (which included 
a dozen salads, lobster and roast 
hip of beef!), and the energetic tal
ents of the troupe. 

One of the reasons that this 
"entertainment package" is so good 
is the atmosphere that the company 
tries to set up; in order to create the 
feeling of intimacy involved in both 
Dinner theatre and the plays - a 
comedy from the 30's by Noel 
Coward - there was taped music 
(jazzy Billie Holliday and Scott 
Joplin ragtime), and candles. A:so, 
the actors waited on tables in 
masks so they might hide the 
inconsiGtencies between their char
acters and waiters and talked with 
patrons, introduced patrons to each 
other and trilled about with an 
informal and friendly ease. The 
idea was very successful; the tables 
buzzed with strangers talking to 
each other about theatre and food 
and their pet doggies. After a relax
ing hour and a half of eating, 
drinking and talking, the play beg
ins - on a "stage" only five feet 
away from the tables. 

Noel Coward's insights into the 
role of men and women in mar
riage delivers scathing humour that 
is timeless and light. The play is 
excellently paced and well directed 
by Debra Gray. the sexual innuen
does of the script still fit our mod
ern day, though I doubt they can 
be considered as racy as they were 
in the 30's. The script deals out 

tealousy, double standards, and 
! Ccentricities in handfuls of 
laughter. 

The Comedy Asylum is currently 
working through the Wandlyn Inn 
only, but are also looking at the 
possibility of other venues with the 
success of PRIVATE LIVES. I feel 
sure that they will do well; they 
have the pure energy and enthusi
asm it takes to entertain all audien
ces. The price of the ticket is a great 
entertainment deal - where else 
can you get dinner and a show for 
$20? The Comedy Asylum meets 
the challenge of presenting good 
dinner theatre with a flair that is 
highly commendable and entertain
ing. I recommend trying it out next 
time they come to Halifax. 

PRIVATE LIVES is a comedy 
about a divorced couple, Elyot and 
Amanda, who, by chance, end up 
at the same hotel in neighbouring 
suites on their respective honey
moons with new spouses. Fights 
ensue and Elyot and Amanda run 
away together, leaving Elyot's new 
wife, the naive and innocent Sybil, 
and Amanda's new husband, the 
pompous and stuffy Victor at the 
hotel. Naturally, Sybil and Victor 
get together and eventua1ly show 
up at Amanda's flat in Paris where 
Amanda and Elyot are back to 
their passionate love-hate 
relationship. 

The casting of the company is 
great; from the docile eye-fluttering 
naivite of Sybil, played by Eliza
beth Goodyear~ to the unabashed 
outwardness of Jenny Munday as 
Amanda, whose fiery red hair is 
almost required by the script. Mar
shall Button's "flippant" moustache 
was an extension of the character 
of Elyot - his facial expressons 
and deliverance make him the out
standing member of the cast. Com
pleting the cast is Yves Mercier as 
Victor Prynne, as suitable a stuffy 
ass as can be, and Karen Liewellyn 
as Louise, Amanda's very french 
maid. 

The road to true infidelity never runs true ... In this scene from 
"Private Lives", Marshall Button (as Elyot) and Jenny Munday (as 
Amanda) practise living in Noel Coward's world. 



Small is Beautiful 
spreads message 

by P.S. Zachernuk 
If you are interested in interna

tional development or the problems 
of industrial societies, Ernst 
Schumacher is a man worth listen
ing to. Small is Beautiful, the title 
of his well known book, is also the 
title of a 1978 ational Film Board 
production soon to be shown at 
Dalhousie. 

The film offers a portratt of 
Schumacher and his ideas. It is also 
an opportunity for us to re-evaluate 
some of our own ideas about 
growth, technology, and progress. 

In the early part of his career, 
Schumacher used to assume, with 
most other economists in post-war 
Europe, that growth was necessar
ily good, bigger was better, and 
htgh technology was the answer. 
His faith was undermined, how
ever, by what he saw in the post
war world. 

The quantity of manufactured 
goods being produced and the 
extent of human misery were both 
unprecedented . "Progress" was 
robbing people of useful work, 
stnppmg them of their dignity, and 
threatenmg the envtronment. 

Searching for a better way, 
Schumacher turned to many sour
ces, including his rural roots. Chris
tian ethics, and Buddhtst thought. 

When he first challenged prevail
ing economic assumptions with his 
concept of small as beautiful most 
other economists tgnored him. 
Since then however, events have 
revealed the virtues of his ideas. 

Schumacher now stands as a 
leadmg figure in the movement 
towards appropriate technology 
Until his death in 1977 he energeti
cally advocated this new approach 
to development. 

To illustrate Schumacher's ideas, 
the film uses examples of "high" 
and ~low" technology in Newfound
land. Images of some human-scale 
machinery being used in the 
inshore fishery contrast sharply 
with the imposing, yet abandoned, 
structure of the oil refinery at 
Come By Chance. In this case, big 
was neither beautiful or successful. 

The film is being shown as part 
of a series on development issue 
being co-sponsored by the Dal 
CUSO Committee and the Interna
tional Student Coordinator. 
Noreen Marshall, a Research 
Assi tant at the Dalhousie Centre 
for Development Projects, will lead 
the discussion after the film. 

"Small tS Beautiful" will be 
screened in the SUB Council 
Chambers on Tuesday November 
16 at 8:00p.m. Admission is free. 

CKDU Record Chart 
~c" indtcates Canadtan talent 

~•" indicates fast rising talent 

TW Album Artist Label 

*I. Famous Last Words Supertramp A&M 

2. Love Over Gold Dire Straits Polygram 

3. I Advance Masked Andy Summers & A&M 

Robert Fripp 

C4. Unveiled The Blushing Brides RCA 

5. Avalon Roxy Music WEA 

6. The Album DaDa Da Trio Polygram 

7. It's Hard The Who WEA 

*8. Security Peter Gabriel Geffen 

9. Imperial Bedroom Elvis Costello CBS 

ClO. Arias & Symphonies The Spoons Ready 

The CKDU record chart is compiled by Lawrence Brissenden. It is 
based on frequency of airplay, listener requests and announcer 

preference at CKDU. 

"'- 01 • I a t •• 

The Who! In person! 
almost) 

The Kids Are Alright 
is coming to Dal. 
Soon. Very soon. 
Watch the Gazette. 

University 
Bookstore 

Away or At "Home" 
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Flaunt it with Dalhousie University 
Fashions From Your Bookstore 
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DANNY'S 
~~-
6092 QUINPOOL ROAD 

429-0241 
This coupon Is worth $1.00 (per order) 

on PIZZA or IT ALlAN Cuisine 
FREE DELIVERY 

in Old Metro Area. 

.---c-AM PUS ACTIVIl iESII!III .. ._ 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Grawood Coffee HoU$e 

Live entertainment. Snac~s. 
lJ. Sunday. 8-11 p.m. Come on over. 
t'· 
1:' Monday Min4~wer 
I ·: 

1: Jazz Dance Demonstra11on 
Nobn. Green Room. Free. 

Grawood Movies 

"French Lieutenant's Woman" 
Tue~·day. 8 p.m. 
"For Your Eyes On~r" 

I·~ Wednesday. 8 p.m. 

Livejrom·the Grawood: 

"The Aviators" 
Thursday- Saturda1 

~ T.G.J.F. Cinema 

"A Sense of Family" 
and 

J~ "Bamhoo Lions & Dragons" 
Rm. 100. 3 p.m. FREE 

Every time 

on Reality, 

tn 

ugh the window. 

.. . Maybe 1ts time to come in and 
meet the campus chaplains 

t_'~ . 

The Campus Hinisfry 
in Dalhousie Univer.sity 

S+Utien+ Un,on Bldg -DalhoU~ie Un111e~i+y 
H~lrl2x-fJova Scofra- 4:l.4-.l187/ !l198/2.~oo 

425 38)4 

9 6 

[~ 

Lost Salt Gift 
s~ccessfully portrays Macleod 
by Frank McGinn and Michelle 
Maynes 

Maritimers lined up last week to 
see The Lost Salt Gift of Blood at 
the Dunn Theatre. The play is an 
adaptation of Nova Scotia writer 
Alistair MacLeod's short stories 
brought to us by The Mulgrave 
Road Theatre Company. T he pop
ularity of this production is justified 
by the quality of the stories them
selves and by the way the actors 
handled the material. 

The play features a sequence of 
MacLeod's stories set in Cape 
Breton dealing with the lives of the 
fa milies of miners and fishermen. 
In "The Vastness of the Dark" a 
boy rises on his eighteenth birthday 
determined that today he shall 
leave his home forever. He is wor
ried that the news will hurt his par
ents but the knowledge of the drug
ery and danger of a coal miners life 
solidifies his dec1sion to leave the 
one mdustry town. The father does 
not want to lose his son but does 
not want him to follow in his foo
t. teps m the darknes~ of the mme. 
The boy 1eaves 

MacLeod' story successfully 
manages to 1~olate the separate 
pams of the encounter. The bov's 
gu1lty pam provide the story' 
momentum but the just-beginning
to-register pain of his parents pro
vtdes the climax Macleod's other 
stories feature the same painstaking 
attention to painful detail. Some
times it's the pam of leaving home. 
sometimes it's the pam pf remam
mg. And ~ometimes it's JUSt the 
p n •f livin a hard life a b t ~ou 
can In all ca~e5 we are shown the 
power famtl} members \\etld over 
one another and ho11- often the ' 
are powerles to control it. 

In the1r adaptatiOn frofTI another 
mediUm, The Mulgrave Road 
Theatre and Macleod have taken a 
calculated gamble. rhe stories are 
not turned into t11e conventional 
dramatic scenes we e:pe't from a 
pia). Instead the) are simp!) 
recited and mimed The compan) 1s 
betting that the1r reading of 
MacLeod's words w1ll create an 

~vening of nch theatn:. As it 
happens, 1t works. 

The first act is where the kill of 
the actors and the endurance of the 
1ud1ence are most everel) tested. It 

a collage of random fragments 
from several of the tales. Most of 
the p1eces are recited by a ingle 
actor. The techntque is called nar
rall\e theatre but to all mtent~ and 
purposes. they're monologues. And 
morologues are the most demand
mg form of a tmg Fortunately. 
each the four ca ·t members seem to 
be of holdmg the stage. Some 
enJoyabk parts include John 
Dartt'· performanc~ m ~The Vast
ness of the DarkM and Sinclair's 
reading of the teenage who 1s afraid 
to stay at the tavern afraid to come 
home. But there seem to be any 
bad moments at all 

Even so. the fir t act pushes 
about as far as they'll go. The act 
settles down to tell one story, ~ J'he 
Boat". fhe technique is simple but 
there is one mam narrator and oth
er act out h1s words. Seeing the 
characters repre ented adds greater 
to the I , a er the a ac ion f 
tne first half And 1t's enJOyable to 
one of MacLeod's mO\mg stories 
begmning to end For these reasons 
and becausr tl e stol) was partiCU
lar!) univer al. the ecund part IS 

ultimately more enjoyable than the 
first. 

771e I ost )all (,ijr 11/ Blood IS 9) 
Han Bogg1ld. 'Mth onginal by 
Ronald MacEachern It' touring 
23 communitie.- in three provmces, 
all of whtch 1.t v.ill be \\ildly Marit
imers are like anybod) else Thev 
love seemg themscl\cs on tage 

., 
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by Tune A. Fish 
A 

acetylsalicylic acid (7) 
prophecy (10) 

T T 

R N 

0 L 

T N 

X 

E S 

L S 

A A 

B S 

s 

hit man (8) 

Y C E E S 0 0 B A C L E 

E y N A B R U T H 0 

S A N P T R E L L S X 

S N A 0 D E X U T V 0 

A E U T 0 P A A A P 

T D B R A V A D 0 L K S 

E N 0 L C Y C R 0 U 

M S A P P H R E Y 0 T 

E S A B R E A S C R Z P 

D W E R H C S 0 H E A Y 

E 

p 

L 

A 

c 
E 

B 

0 

R 

E 

A P 0 C A L Y P S E M B L G 

N E U N U C H N C Y C A A 

A L E B C E D R K L 0 C W 

C D R A G N E T 

B A Y 0 N E T 

N E 0 A U 0 

G R P X E D 

8 
boastful defiance (7) 
skullcap (6) 
gun or gum (7) 

tornado (7) 
urge (4) 
last car (7) 

c 

eats own species (8) 
knightly (8) 
chessman's cousin (7) 
popular poison (7) 

D 
roadblocks, etc. (7) 
rich widow (7) 
half cup (9) 
ound scale (7) 

E 
Australian tree ( 10) 
bribe (6) 
male castrate (6) 

sugar pill (7) 
fairy (5) 

p 

teflon, rayon, nylon, etc. (7) 
apple. cherry, pumpkin (3) 
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HERVE DEPT. 

fl3oe DYLAN KNOWS ALL THE 
SECRETS OF EXISTANC.E BUT 
HE AINT TALK\NG-

AN 1.:.45 A ntc.T 

s 
mouse-like rodent (6) 
curved sword (5) 
precious stone (8) 

T 
penguin's attire (6) 
Muslim headgear (6) 
garden latticework (7) 
can. roof (3) 

. ~ --· ..... , , ;;,,, ~ .':~- , . "'" .. 

u 
ideal soci"ty (6) 

Quizword Clue: 
PAIN KILLER (16) 

Answer to last week's 
Dalorama ... The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow. 

Joseph and the .amazi g technicolour Dalorama 

S H E K E L S R A H C A S S 

J A N D R E W L R N A B U N 

0 E S E P H E A E C R M T 

C L A N D H H T H R E A M A S 

A Z 

A K 

E 

E 

c p 

c 
N V E 

u 

L 

R 

R G T 

E S 

E 

T 

s c 
T 

M p 

A y 

A H N 

R T R 0 L R 0 

0 0 R S A N N 

N D Y T A 

URS WADL 

B E L L E 

E K T A S L 

N A U T A E 

M B B H M A 

H G L B M N E S E P A D P A M 

A E U 0 A P E N H T E J A R H 

R A B C E U M C 0 E A E N G S 

B A E A R C A M E L R 0 H E 

ATZJ DPHARAOHGS B 

by John Perkyns 
and Glenn Walton 

A 
1. Jo eph's Great Grandfather (7) 

2 . .. I loyd Webber (6) 
3. 2nd s n ol Jacob and Zilpah (5) 

8 
4. Condemned employee of 

pharaoh (5) 
5 2nd son of Jacob and Rachel (8) 
6. Reprieved employee of pharaoh 

(6) 

c 
7. Walk a mile for one (5) 
8. "'ow Gaza (6) 
9. Object of frame-up (3) 

D 
10. 1st son of Jacob and Bllhah (3) 
II. Thin Cows, Fat Cows (6) 

E 
12. Sphinx already built here (5) 

G 
13. I st son of Jacob and Zilpah {3) 
14. Sacrificial Alib1 (4) 

I 
15. Joseph's Grandfather (5) 
16. Descendant of Joseph's Great 

Uncle (II) 
17. Jacob's other name (6) 
18. 5th son of Jacob and Leah (8) 

J 
19. Israel's other name (5) 

L 
20. Reuben's mother (4) 
21. 3rd son of Jacob and Leah (4) 

N 
22. 2nd son of Jacob and Bilhah (8) 
21 First N. American production 

here (7) 
24. Cleopatra swam here (4) 
25. People from upper 1124 (6) 

p 
26. King of 1112 (7) 
27. Egyptian Millionaire (8) 

R 
28. Joseph's mother (6) 
29 :-.lame of #26 (7) 
30. bt on of Jacob and Leah (6) 

~ 
31 Joseph looked after these (5) 
32. #27 had lots of these (7) • 
33. Super ... 

(4) 

T 
34. Wrote the words (7) 

z 
35. 6th son of Jacob and Leah (7) 

QuiLword Clue: 
Mcinnes Room- ov. 19-26 {]9) 
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Tigers ind the 

Island Hospitable 
by Bruce Galloway 

The Dal hocke) Tigers had 
re>enge over the weekend b) 
defeating UPEI twice in AUAA 
league action at Charlottetown. 
Last year. the Panthers surprised 
Dal in the AUAA sem1-final's. 
ehmmating the first place Tigers 
from post-season play. 

Last weekend the Tigers left 
nothmg to chance. crushing UPEI 
7-1 on Saturday, while Sunday saw 
Dalhousie come from behind to 
post a 5-3 v1ctory. 

Tiger captain Brian Gualani led 
all Dal scorers wah three goals in 
the two games while Mooch1e 
Fne en and Tim Cranston picked 
up two apiece. 

In Sunday's game the figers 
found themselves down 3-1 at the 
end of the first period after making 
some costly errors m their own end . 
However. the Tigers came out fl)
mg m the second period . ·conng 
three goals. and then cruised to a 
5-3 >ictory. Friesen had two goal~ 
for the Tigers while Cranston. Gua
lauj a nd I ouie La>o1e contnbutcd 
inglc .. 

S turda} afternoon Dal 
exploded for ~ .man. wered goals 
,, t~e •111rd penod enrot.te tt' 7 ' 

e a( U'g of the Pantr r 
p a ang to a t e '" r 
l 

, 

two periods. Dal switched to a 
strong forechecking game which 
totally confused the Panthers. 

Dal coach Peter Esdale was 
pleased wnh the team' weekend 
performances. "Anytime you go to 

0 
the I land and pick up four points o 
you know you've played well," said f 
Esdale. -; 

Q 
A key factor 1n the Tigers' play ~ 

was the strong goaltendang of 5 
Darren Cos ar and Glen Ernst. As ::;: 
m earlier games Esdale rotated the 
two keepers, with Cassar playing 
Saturdday and Ern t getting the 
nod Sunday. "They are both first 
rate goalies, and can make signifi
cant contributions to the team," 
remarked Esdale. 

Ironically. Co sar and Ernst have 
shared goalkeepmg dut1es before, 
ha\ ing played together for Brant
ford of the Ontario Major Junior 
League. 

The T1gers are on the road agam 
th1 weekend as the~ travel to 
Oreno, Mame to ta k on the m 
\ersit) of Ma•nc B: ck Bears. fhe 
),ge • next hom gJ-nt" 1 01 

O\ moer '6 hen the\ host the 
cad1a A e'lltr' Gtme 'Me 1 7:10 

pk 

A Chinese forward comes in hard on the Dal net during last Thursday's 4-t victory for the Chinese 
National team. 

Chinese Nationals Stymy Tigers 
by John Perkyns 

The Dalhousie Memorial Arena 
(not nnk - that was the old one) 
was full last Thursday night for an 
exhibition hockey game between 
our Tigers a nd the Nationa l team 
from the Peoples' Repubhc of 
China. with the Chmcse . 'a tiona ls 

They had several well polished 
plays, and they played their posi
tions well. However. they didn't 
seem to have the same "hockey 
sense" that the rige rs had . On one 
occasion Chma found themselves 111 

a three-on one sitUation and for no 
a pparent reaso n t\\o of them 
dro pped back. 

The T1ger. d id n't seem to a ttach 
much .mp rtanee to the game I he 
u ual !Jard-hlltmg pia\ \\a not m 
e\ d r(; f r 'llOst ot the •a Me 
I f ttmat I\, "'hero the Da attacK 

I t'1e 

fhe game was a cro\\d-pleaser -
there were a lot of close calls at the 
goal line a nd poo r calls by the refe
ree to jeer abou t. It \\as not. ho\\ 
ever. a game well played b: either 
team. as evidenced b~ t\\o 'hort
ha nded goals (one aga inst each 
team), and the numerous t\\O·e>n 
one and th re~-on-t\\ 0 pia\ gom' 
both \\a} . 

obod) seemed t..) Mmd • 1c 

bungled uppt rtun e . trou#. and 
t ~ '11 e l r.1<1 a 1 

l 
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Intramural Update 
This year's fall sports were 

blessed with fine weather through 
the season but rain plagued the 
play-offs last week and games were 
played in rather damp, slippery 
conditions. Here are the winners in 
each division for soccer and flag 
football: 

Flag Football 
Phi Delta won A title over 

Tigers Come up Dry at CIAU's 

line Scores 

Dal (7) At UPEI (I) Saturday 
November 6th 
1st Period 
I. Dal Cranston (Lavoie, Megan

nety) 14:38 
2nd Period 
2. UPEI McKenzie (Carrager, Lantz) 

17:08 
3rd Period 
3. Dal Guallazzi (P. Jeffrey, Crowe) 

:38 
4. Dal Dagenais (Kibyuk, Friesen) 

2:21 
5. Dal Gualazzi (P. Jeffrey, Crowe) 

4:47 
6. Dal Lavoie (Kibyuk, Friesen) 7:08 
7. Dal J. Cossar (Friesen, Lavoie) 

10:52 
8. J . Cossar (Friesen, Kibyuk) 19:50 

Shots on Goal Goal D. Cossar Dal 
Dtll 13 25 48 Gomez Upei 

Upei 5 7 6 18 

Medicine 
Medicine B won over Chemistry 
for the B title 
Studley House defeated Bronson in 
Residence 
(Phi Delta won overall title) 

Congratulations to all teams. 
Men's Soccer 
Law A won over Ocean in A final 

Pharm. B won over Commerce in 
B Division (on penalty kicks) 

Wombats won over Central Stars 
in the Independent League (on 
penalty shots) 

Smith won over Cameron in Resi
dence final (Law won overall title) 
Women's Soccer 
Shirreff Hall won over Physiother
apy in A 

Pharmacy won the B 
(Shirreff Hall won overall title) 
Intramural Announcement 

Entries are due for women's 
ringette, men's and women's foul 
shooting and volleyball skills by 
Monday, November 15th, to Cam
pus Recreation Office. 

by Bruce Galloway 
Dal's field hockey Tigers finished 

fifth with a 1-4 record at the CIAU 
championships held in Calgary last 
weekend. USC Thunderbirds cap
tured the championship by upset
ting #I ranked University of 
Toronto 3-1 in the final. 
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The Tigers started off on the 
right foot Thursday by beating the 
host club University of Calgary 3-1. 
Carolyn Merritt paced the Tigers 
with two goals while Sharon 
Andrews added the single. 

This was to be one of the few 
bright spots for the Tigers in the 
tournament. 

Friday the Tigers dropped both 
of their games including a disap-

pointing 5-l loss to UN B. AUAA 
scoring champion Donna Philips 
scored three goals to pace the Red 
Bloomers. Sharon Andrews scored 
the lone Tiger goal. 

In Dal's second match of the day 
the Tigers were crushed 7-() by the 
U of T Varsity Blues. Phyllis Ellis 
netted three goals for the Blues 
while Zoe Mackinnon recorded the 
shut out. 

Saturday saw more of the same 
as the Tigers lost 2-() to York and 
then were dumped 5-l by USC. In 
the match against the Thunderbirds 
the teams were tied 1-1 going into 
the half. 

The experience of the Thunder
birds provided to be too much for 
the Tigers, however, and UBC 

pumped in four second half goals. 
Dal's only goal of the game was 
scored by Sharon Andrews off a 
penalty stroke. 

The other brigiH spot of the 
tournament from Dal\ perspective 
came when the Tigers' Carolyn 
Merritt was chosen to the CIAU 
all-star team. U of T led all teams 
with three selections on the squad. 

Although the Tournament was a 
disappointment for the Tigers the 
team performed very well overall 
on the season. With the experience 
gained in the tournament, a fine 
batch of veterans coming next year, 
and coach Nancy Tokayck return
ing to coach, Dal can look forward 
to another successful season in field 

.. """''''""''""' 

The Dahousie women's rugby team looks pensive as they contemplate the season ahead 

VARSITY ATHLETE 
OF THE WEEK 

FEMALE 
HEATHER MacLEAN-- The third year 
Physical Education student from Syd
ney, Nova Scotia, has a team high of 18 
points to lead the Tigers to win over the 
Brandon Bobcats. The 5'1 0" forward's 
accurate outside shooting was instru
mental in her team's victory as well as 
her usual strong defensive play. 

OTHER NOMit'JEES: NANCY 
GARAPICK --Swimming. 

MALE 
LOUIS LAVOIE-- The Senior Physical 
Education student from Jonquiere, 
Quebec, entered this season with 74 
assists leading all Tiger career scorers. 
Last week the 5'1 0" defenseman led the 
Tigers to three AUAA league victories 
with his outstanding play. Coach Peter 
Esdale cited Lavoie's performance as 
"his strongest defensive play to date" 
OTHER NOMINEES. JAMIE FRASER-
Volleybal l; STAN WHETSTONE-
Basketball. 

I 

Hollis at Morris 

Ron-Doug 

PARKS 
ONE 
MAN 
AND 
Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday 

Nights 
FRIDAY AMATEUR COMEDY NIGHr 

fue~davc; & Thursdays: OPf:\1 MIKI 
(~;!.ring your own guitar) 

Saturday Afte rnoons: PARTY 2-7 PM 
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Women's Basketball 
Team Beats Brandon 
by Andrew Lorimer 

The Dal housie women's basket
ball team met and defeated the 
Brandon Bobcats by the narrow 
margin of 61 -58 in exhibition play 
Friday at the Dalplex. Heather 
Maclean was the high scorer for the 
T igers with 22 points, while Anna 
Pendergast put in an outstanding 
performance luring the Brandon 
defence out of the key to create 
scoring opportunities for her fellow 
Tigers. 

The game was slow to start off 
with the Tigers taking an early lead. 
The Bobcats got into heavy foul 
trouble in the first half which cost 
them quite a few points as Dal
housie capitalized on their shots 
from the line. Brandon, however. 
was able to settle down in time to 
bring the ga me to with in I po int a t 
half-t ime. 

In the second half the game 

p icked Up momentum and Bran
don came on strong with solid per
fo rma nces from Carla Maxwell 
a nd Ja net Lumsden . T he score fluc
tuated fo r a time but Dal main
ta ined the lead . Even two quick 
baskets near the end of the game 
d id no t bring Brandon close 
enough to win. Dal took possession 
in the final seconds and ran out the 
clock to claim victory. 

"This was our first game and the 
team performed well ," said Dal
housie coach Carolyn Savoy . 
"Brandon changed their defence 
during the game but we were able 
to adjust quickly to the new zones." 

Dalhousie used the game to 
brush u_p their full court press in 
preparation fo r their first league 
game against UNB on Sunday. 
November 14th. Game time is 1:00 
p.m. at the Dalplex. 

The women's basketball team played impressively last week, taming the Bobcats completely. 

Garapick Sets Two AUAA 
Records in Weekend Meet 

by John Hancock 
Anyone who believes Tigers and 

water don't mix should have spent 
their Saturday afternoon at the 
Dalplex pool for the first AUAA 
double dual swim meet of the sea
son. The Tigers met UNB and 
Memorial, coming out on top in 
three of four teams_ 

In a total of twenty-two events 
ranging in distance from 50 to JSOO 
meters and involving all four com 
petitive strokes, the Dal swimming 
Tigers were pitted aga inst varsity 
teams from UNB and Memo rial 
University. At the end of two hours 
o f competition the Dal women's 
team had beaten UN B by a score 
of 72 to 36 and Memorial by an 
impresstve 78 to 12. The men's 
team fatred almost as well, over
po\\enng UN B 81 to 12 while 
almost catching Memonal with a 
score of 44 to 'i I. pldnng the 
Memorial Beothuks I' top 

As reflected m the re~ult the 
Dal v,omet pre ented a ver) ro tg 
, tt ck [..!ch IC"!TI rt'emlxr 
tm 

of events. Even at this early date it 
is apparent serious conditioning 
and technique work have paid off 
for the team as they displayed their 
prowess technically, physically and 
mentally. Some of the more out
standing performances were logged 
by Nancy Garapick of the Tigers as 
she set two new AUAA records, 
winning the 800 metre freestyle in 
8:54.30 and the 100 freestyle in 
S7.9S. ln the 400 Individual Medley 
Shelly Platt swam an impressive 
5:28.70 which was well under the 
CIAU qualifying time of S:37.0. 

Although the men's team easily 
overcame their opponents from 
UNB, the Memorial team was of 
an entire!} different complexion. At 
t he AUAA Invitational two weeks 
ago, the Dal men were given a taste 
of just ow strong the Memorial 
team was, and thev v.ere under no 
tlluswns this weekend The Memor
~<.d team are excepttonally strong 
fimshers and there \h<s no evtdencc 
to s.ctgge • t · s \\ owla c 1anee 

J.u•1e" of the I ge 
"IV~ e got to~ 

we mean business." The Tiger men 
did just that. Wade James and Bill 
Greenlaw brought the Dalhousie 
score closer to Memorial's by plac
ing first and second in the 400 
freestyle . Then a one, two finish in 
the I 00 breaststroke by Tigers 
David Sweet! (1 :09.24) and Andrew 
Cole (I :09.36) brought the scores to 
a tie before the last relay, which 
Memorial took from the Dal 
squad. 

ln a meeting after the competi
tion, Coach Nigel Kemp said the 
team had done as well as he 
expected, "with a few pleasant sur
prises~ . For this point in the season , 
the team looked both technically 
strong and psychologtcally confi
dent. He fe lt the meet put the team 
on a sol id footing fo r their upcom
mg competitions m Nev. Brunswick 
and Ontario later this month, 

1 he afternoon wrapped up v.ith 
the presentation of the Coca Cola 
S 1rnmer of the \1eet award to 
~anc (,araptck The figers host 
the Alurnn· at 5:30 p ~ m the 

Volleyball Team Warming 
up for Regular Season 
by Andrew T. Lorimer 

The Dalhousie women's volley
ball team was the victor in an exhi
bition game Friday night against 
the Village Gate: a local senior 
team. 

Brenda Turner played an excel
lent game contributing 13 kills and 
5 stuffed blocks to the match 
Other outstanding performance! 
were turned in by Janet Rymes 
with 4 serving aces, and Debbie 
Bowes, who was an invaluable set· 

Dalhousie winni ng the first two IS· 
9 and IS-II, losing the third gamt 
12-15 and winning the last two 15-
10 and IS-II. 

Coach Lois MacGregor said 
after the game that she had a 
chance to play everyone and was 
pleased with the outcome. 

~ ter. The games were close witt. 
..c 

Dalhousie women's vo lleyball is 
currently gearing up for the start of 
the AUAA season with back-to
hack matches against their arch
rivals the Memorial Beothuks this 
coming Saturday at the Dalplex. 

Q. ... 

I Tigers .at Concordia 
by Luke Napier 

The Dal basketball Tigers 
opened their '82-'83 season by win
ning the Concordia University Invi
tational Basketball Tournament 
this past weekend . 

In first round play, Dal met 
Laurentian and came away with an 
easy 99-83 win. Guard Steve Lam
bert led Dal's attack with 2S points 
'and 8 rebounds, followed by Pat 
Slawter with 20 points and 8 
rebounds, Stan Whetstone with 17 
and II, and Bo Hampton with 16 
and 9. High man for Laurentian 
was Mike Sheridan with 20 points 
and 9 rebounds. The Tigers led at 
half-time 44-37. 

Other first round action Friday 
saw host Concof"dia beat Bishops 
to advance to Saturday's cham
pionship game against the Tigers. 

In Saturday's final, Lambert led 

all scorers with a 31 point effort as 
the Tigers took the championship 
in an 88-8S overtime win over the 
hometown Stingers. The Tigers 
again displayed a well-balanced 
attack as Hampton added 23 points 
en route to earning MVP honours 

for the tourney. Slawter and Whet
stone added IS and 9 points, 
respectively. The Tigers led at the 
half 47-37 but Concordia fought 
back to a 77-77 standoff at the end 
of regulation play. The Tigers 
needed only one overtime period to 
pull away with the victory. 

Hampton and Bo Mallott were 
also named to the tournament all
star team. 

Dal Exhibition play resumes 
Thursday November II at 8:00 
p.m . at the Plex as the Tigers host 
Ottawa University. 

___ .;:ro %-



_________ Rusty and-· Dave ____ 
Rusty and Dave reveal all in the ink 

rh i"erel ~J4e .. 
The secret is out. We were afraid J/1 J ~ 

that it might interfere with our f'f.d{ C/Jiv tllf(J 
roles as vanguard of the direction- 0- -~ 

less, but we can no longer mask the _ t1 .J. ~· ~ ·-.//_" filA_ t? 
fact that Rusty & Dave are ()1JjlJJ , · ~ ( 

almost anything about someone · 
respected graphologists. We can tell ~ • 

from simply examining a sample of 
their handwriting. Perhaps this is 
why we can so keenly zero in on 
our readers' problems from reading 
their letters. In our forthcoming 
book, Rusty & Dave: Our St. John 
Tour, we totally ignore this talent 
and do not analyze letters from 
celebrities such as the late Charlie 
Chaplin, Ruth Buzzi, and Canada's 
own Jim Perry. Here then are a few 
examples of our handwriting 
analyses: 

Dear Elvira: 
The uniformity of your words 

shows that you are an exact and 
neat person. The way you crossed 
both t's in "letter" shows that you 
love animals. Your rounded l's and 
y's tell us that you love life and are 
an easy person to communicate 
with. The fact that your letter has 
only one 'b' tells us that you work 
for a major university in Halifax. 

Men's Volleyball 
Takes Two from MUN 

by Mike Hayes 
The Dalhousie men's volleyball 

team opened their AU AA season 
with two convincing wins against 
Memorial last weekend. The Tigers 
defeated the Beothuks three game~ 
straight in both matches. 

On Saturday, Dal won with 
scores of 15-9, 15-15 and 15-~ 
respectively. The Tigers got off to a 
slow start in the first game. The 
lead changed several times which 
created a tense situation for Dal
housie until they gamed control 
near the end of the game. The next 
two games ended very quickly. 
Both teams weren't passmg well but 
the Tigers' stro9g hitting resulted in 
victory. 

Sunday, Dalhousie played a 
strong match, dumping the Beo
thuks 15-9, 15-4, and 15-4. Instru
mental to the victory was the 
strong play from four Dal rookies 
who held off a last minute surge by 
the Beothuks in the final me. 

Leading the Tigers over the week
end were co-<:aptains Jamie Fraser 
and Jamie Naugler with 25,15 klls; 
4,1 blocks; 2, I aces; and 2,2 digs 
respectively. 

Fraser felt the team played very 
well for their first AUAA game 
after overcoming initial tension and 
tough Memorial serves. 

Also coming up big were veteran 
Ron MacDonald and rookie 
Orville Dun with 13,8 kills; 5,6 
blocks; 0,4 aces; and 0, I digs 
respectively. 

The only home matches of the 
fall season for the Tigers will take 
place this weekend. The Tigers will 
host one of the two AUAA League 
Tournaments that have been added 
to the league's play this year. On 
Saturday, the Tigers play U.N.B. at 
1 :DO p.m. and play Memorial at -o 
7:00p.m. Sunday at 11:00 a.m. will ~ 
see the Dal squad playing U. de M. 
The top two teams of the round 
robin meet in the tournament final 

The curvy question mark is an 
indication that you have no talent 
at whatever you do for this univer
sity, and only do it as a laugh. 

From the way you make a 'p' we 
even wonder if it is you who does 
the work at the University. We 
suggest that you quit this job and 
seek employment at an illegal 
marabou farm in Angola. 

----------------------------------------~ 

Dear Rusty & Dave: 
I'm sorry but I never 

learned how to print or write. 
Maybe you can analyze this 
typewritten letter. 

Dear Reg: 
Piece of cake. From the round

ness of your o's we can see that you 
love hot weather and never miss the 
news at ten o'clock. The straight
ness of your capital I's makes it 
obvious that you wish you were a 
tangerine and secretly admire Pat 
Napier. The curve at the bottom of 
your y's shows us that you wear 
both socks on one foot, and your 
m's have both humps the same size 
which tells us that you never wash, 

Dear Andy: 
We can not fairly analy7e your 

letter and pretend not to know you. 
Now, please stop writing us! 

Reg 

your favourite colour is 8, and you 
can take your underwear off with
out removing your pants. We can 
see by your k's, although there are 
none in your letter, that you are 
4T', do not sport a moustache, 

wear oft-white trousers, and cannot 
pronounce "assimilations". Your t's 
and a's tell us you are extremely 
lonely and only pretend to read the 
Dalhousie Gazette so your fnends 
will like you. 

( f s + 1 I l bei fiB 
af\01 r z.e d. 

t 
Quote of the W t>:k: 

T l b r ~ r ~ ~To put ca.nada's political situation 
' fi. V \,.,) 0 m perspective look at our govern-

+-
~ _ ment this way: In another 12 n \ > c C'l \ months, . Pnme Minister Trudeau 

\J J - will be 9 m dog years." 
\J tf'. ~ -Rusty& Dave 

-
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The Student Union's Finances 

Hi, it's me again , Shawn Houl
ihan, your Treasurer - the tall 
guy on this year's executive. 
Believe it or not, you , through 
the Student Union, administer 
approximately 1.5 million dollars 
a year! This money is used for 
many services and activities that 
we are involved in on campus. 
These services vary anywhere 
from the S.U.B. operations and 
bar services to the (prescription) 
drug plan and lobbying for 
lower tuition . Although an 
income statement or balance 
sheet is not the best source for 
a description of the programs of 
an organization such as ours, it 
may be of interest for you to 
look over these statements to 
make yourself aware of what 

your Student Union is involved 
in. If you have any questions or 
complaints, I can't tell you how 
much I would appreciate it if 
you contacted myself or some
one else on Student Council to 
get your answers. The purpose 
of these statements is to make 
the student body aware of the 
financial activities of the last 
financial year- May 1, 1981, to 
Aoril 31 . 1982. 

Since there is not enough 
room to explain everything (and 
no one would ever read it) , I will 
attempt to make a brief explana
tion of major areas. 

Student Union Fees 
Student Union fees are col

lected at the beginning of each 
academic year. Last year there 

WHERE DOES THE CASH GO? 

was a total of $556,331 fees col
lected. For a summary of the 
purpose of how these fees were 
allocated see: Where Does the 
Cash Go? 

Bar Services 
Last year's gross bar sales 

were $487,023. Net income from 
this operation was actually $495 
comp ared to a b udg et ed 
$1 9,900. This may seem a very 
small number for half a million 
dollars in booze, however, I 
think you will agree that given 
our prices we do not seek to 
make too much money from 
this area. 

Entertainment 
Again, the Student Union has 

traditionally not sought to gain 
;: an excess from this department. 
f. Some prices make up for events 
-;; that will obviously lose money e. because they are free, etc. While 
~ the success of bar services is 
of closely dependent on the qual
;g ity of entertainment, the liquor 
6 revenues are under bar services 

and the expenditures on bands, 
etc., are under entertainment. 
This may not make sense to 
you, but it is a practical method 
of administration . 

S.U.B. Operations 
Since the S.U.B. is the centre 

of student activity a considera
ble amount of money goes to its 
security, renovation , certain 
department expenses, etc. Basi
cally, it is the area that includes 
support staff and " general " 
build ing expenses. 

Grants 
The Student Union uses some 

of its money to directly support 
societies on campus. Although 
many of our services are 
directed towards them, there 
was $27,260 spent on grants to 
societies. Some of this money is 
distributed by the Grants Com-

Student Union fees are collected automatically by the University at registra
tion along with your tuition fees. This year the amount you pay as a contribu
tion towards Student Union operations Is $73. All changes In the amount of fees 
paid must be approved by the student body. Some amounts are allocated to 
pre-determined areas, while the balance Is re-allocated annually by the Student 
Council and Its Treasurer. Here Is how your cash will be used this year. 

S.U.B. Fund $10.00* 

Prescription Drug Plan 16.00* 

Yearbook 4.00* 

Canadian Federation of Students 4.00* 

Student's Union of Nova Scotia- C.F.S. 1.00 

S.U.B. Operations 15.68 

Council Administration 3.15 

Gazette 2.69 

Photography .60 

Grants 2.33 

Unallocated Grants 1.58 

Secretariate .37 

Student Federation (Conferences, etc.) .48 

Entertainment .81 

Social Events .29 

CKDU Radio 2.49 

Miscellaneous 1.74 

S.U.B. Renovations and Replacement 5.79 

$73.00 

• Specific amount pre-determined for budget. 

mittee and the rest is committed 
to the "major societies". 

Again, if there is anything that 
has sparked your curios ity, 
please c ontact the Student 
Council Office (Phone: 424-
2146). Also, there are copies of 

the full auditor's statement from 
Touche Ross available from my 
office. 

Yours truly, 
Shawn Houlihan 

Treasurer, 
Dalhousie Student Union 

From Office of the ¥We-preaklent 7. The sheer joy o1 dealing 
An open letter to: with Peter, Jotu'l or Shawn. 
AU Soctetlet not registered with Need we say mon~f 
the Dathou$Je Student Union If you want to qualify fer 

' these and other relevant servi-
Tne Dalhoosi.& Student tlrlfon, ces, approach Cheryl Richliirds 

we belfeve. can offer you a (th~ very first desk in Room .222, 
nvmber of services including: s.u.a.) ~nd ask for your very 
1. Free usage o1 a weekly own $0ciety regtstratton forms. 

meeting foom. Yo1J are past the deadline if 
2. Preferential bar prtoes. you have not regmered, but we 
3. PreferEtntial food pric~. want you as. part of tne fold. We 
4, Pref~ren1iat luxury room are theref¢re mal(ing a tirn&-

charges, Umit~d offer of one free ten 
5. Revenue-generating pos$1~ minute le¢ture o"" Student 

bilities. te., popcorrt ~Q~ Government, deUvered by Peter 
cessions, tPat-cheal<' · · ····~ j Ra rts for ~ny sooi~ty that does 

ti: ~~~i~ ~~~~~;fgj.i·;;i::.:;r ····· ~~~.r~•stet by NoWJntwr 5, 

.. ~. :;. 

RELATIVE CASH COMMENTS 

For those very few of you who have some interest in these fig
ures and would like further explanation as to their hidden mean
ing, the following is an attempt to cover some major areas: 

A) A balance sheet describes a firm 's assets and liabilities at 
an instant in time. This balance sheet describes the assets and 
liabilities of the D.S.U. as of 5 p.m. April 30, 1982. At that time the 
D.S.U. had a bank overdraft (i.e. indebtedness). This is of little 
concern because the situation was temporary. A short time later 
the D.S.U. had cash to work with as people who owed money 
(accounts receivable) paid their bills. 

B) The term "surplus" could perhaps be misleading. To me 
"surplus" means somethi1,1g extra, something that is not needed. 
One could easily think that this is money that was never used. 
Unfortunately in its true meaning, this is not the case. In this 
case "surplus" represents the accumulated net incomes (or 
losses) of the D.S.U. since its incorporation. This does not 
represent cash available for use, it is simply another source of 
assets. 

C) The term "provision" as seen in "Provision for furniture 
replacement, provision for course evaluation" etc. is a subclass 
of the "surplus" section. The provision accounts have been set 
up to show how the surplus of the D.S.U. will be used in the 
future. As with the Surplus balance the totals in the provision 
accounts do not represent actual money set aside to fund the 
items mentioned. 



for examination. 

DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE AND 

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1982 

Revenue Actual Budget 
--....___ Student Union Fees $556,331 481,250 

Allocated to: 

SUB Fund 73,850 68,000 
Prescription Drug Plan 110,775 68,000 
Pharos 29,540 27,200 
CFS & SUNS 7,385 6,800 

221,550 204,000 

334,781 277,250 

Interest Income 32,546 15,000 
Net Revenue 

Food Services 25,990 17,600 
Bar Services 495 19,900 
Pharos 329 

Net Expenditures 
SUB Operations 137,326 152,876 
Furnitures & Fixtures 73,892 50,000 
Council Administration 31,654 34,100 
Entertainment 11 '121 5,000 
Gazette 46,171 21,038 
Grants 27,260 28,600 
Miscellaneous 4,122 6,250 
CKDU Radio 13,560 12,550 
Secretariates 1,883 2,555 
Student federations 4,985 4,260 
Photography 1,667 670 

353,647 317,899 

Special Events 
Graduation 2,406 
Orientation 86 
Winter Carnival (2,882) 

(390) 2,500 

40,884 9,351 

Reserve for Contingency 9,351 

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures 40,884 

Surplus at Beginning of Year 55,865 

$96,249 

page twenty-three 

DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION BALANCE SHEET AS AT APRIL 30 

GENERAL FUND 

STUDENT UNION BUILDING AND DALPLEX FUND 

Current 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 
Accrued interest receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 
I nvestrrtents 

Investments 

(line these us with surplus in other column) 

(line these up with sub and dalplex) 

Cash and investments 
Due from General Fund 

Current 
Bank Indebtedness 
Accounts payable -

Dalhousie University 
Deferred revenue 
Graduate House reserve 

Other 
Provision for furniture replacement 

Provision for course evaluation 
Provision for health care plan 
Due to Student Union Building and 

Dalplex Fund' 
Non-S.U.B. Capital Fund 

Surplus 

Accumulated contributions by students 

Less: Payments to Dalhousie University: 
- For permanent contributed interest 

in Student Union Building (Note 3) 
- Contribution to the capital cost of 

Dalplex (Note 3) 
- Direct payments for S.U.B. charges 

/ 

$ 

ASSETS 

1982 1981 

$35,503 $ 
31,208 37,477 

1,350 3,146 
25,274 38,727 

1,368 9,189 
120,000 145,000 

214,703 233,539 

35,000 

$249,703 $235,539 

$249,430 $205,224 
4,900 4,834 

$244,330 $210,058 

LIABILITIES 

1982 1981 

$ $ 1,948 

84,052 112,417 
3,263 930 
7,218 5,429 

94,533 121,094 

3,245 3,245 
4,437 4,437 

17,639 11,564 

4,900 4,834 
28,200 32,500 

58,421 56,580 

SURPLUS 

96,749 55,865 

$249,703 $233,539 

$1,244,585 $1,136,528 

770,400 740,400 

140,000 105,000 
89,855 81 ,070 

1,000,255 926,470 

244,330 $ 210,058 

. 

_,._ 
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Friday November 12 
Lifesize: Women and Film sho"-ing 
f- nda) at 7·30. 5163 Duke Street. 4th 
f-loor. Bell Auduorium. Th1s Fnday A 
film about women who ... ~ by Yvonne 
Rai mer Runnmg length is 105 mmutes. 

T.G.I.F. Cinema pre":nts People of the 
Book a nd 20 Years Later m Room 100 
at 3 p.m. on Friday. November 12. 

Aspects of the Ecology of Red Algae. 
Dalhous1e University Depanment of 
B10logy special seminar. 2:30 p.m .. 
Room 3895 (LSC). 

Sunday November 14 
The Dalhousie Outdoors Club goes to 
McNabs I. on Sunday. 1\ov. 14, leaving 
9:00 a.m. from in front of the SUB. 
Anyone interested should contact Anya 
425-3896 or Bea 422-2095. Cost i $5.00 
per person for transponation Purcell's 
Co\e- Me ·abs return. Trip will include 
shon h1ke and symposium of campmg 
techn1ques. 

Monday November 15 
The Early Music Society of N.S. is 
sponsoring a recital of Late Baroque 
Sonatas featuring Beth Dubois, flute. 
Margaret Pheby, oboe. and Monique 
Gusset, harpsichord. at 8 p.m .. King's 
College Chapel. Coburg Road. Mon
day. November 15. Admission is $3i $2 
for members. All proceeds go to former 
A.S.O. members. 

Monday Mindpower is having a Jazz 
Dance demonstration in the Green 
Room at 12 noon on Monday. 
November 15. 

There "'ill be a benefit run in aid of 
Lebanese War Refugees led by the 
camel of the play Joseph and the Amaz
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat on Monday 
November 15. 3 p.m. Pledge sheets can 
be picked up in the lobby of the SUB. 

Last day to buy tickets ($3.00) for the 
Bus Tour going along the South Shore. 
The tour will visit a boat building work
shop m Chester and the Bowater Mer
sey pulp and paper mill and forestry 
green house in Liverpool, and w1ll 
return to Dalhousie by 4 p.m. or 5 p.m. 
Tickets may be picked up at the office 
of the International Student Coordina
tor (Rm. 120. SUB. 424-7077). The tour 
will leave the SUB at 9:00a.m. on Sat
urday. November 20. 

Tuesday November 16 
Dalhousie Student Pugwash will hold . 
its founding meeting Tuesday, 

ovember 16 at 12:30 m Room 220 of 
the SUB Student Pugwash promotes 
the discussion of the ethical problems 
facmg society as a result of sc1ent1fic 
advances. Students in all d1sc1phnes are 
1nv1ted to partlctpate. 

The Dalhousie Art Gallery w1ll screen 
the second half of the acclaimed BBC
TV senes Ways or Seeing on Tuesday. 
'\ov 16 at 12:30 p.m. in Room 406 of 
the Dalhousie Arts Centre and again at 
8 p.m. in the gallery Adm1ss1on IS free . 

The International Denlopment Film 
Series presents Small is Beautiful, a film 
on E. F. Schumacher's theory of devel
opment D1scussion after the film will 
be led by Norine Maf"lhall. a re earch 
assoc1ate for the Center for Develop
ment ProJeCts, Dal. The film "'ill begm 
at 8 p.m . in the council chambers of the 
SUB. Admission is free. Coffee and 
donuts will be served. Sponsored by 
Dai-CUSO and the International Stu
dent Coordinator. 

Excerpts from Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat "'111 be per
formed m the lobb) of the SUB on 
lue\da) , :"<m·ember 16, 12:15-1 30. 

Thursday to Thursftay __ 
Sponsored by the M.K. O'BRIEN DRUG MART 
at 6199 Coburg Road (just opposite Howe Hall), 

"Serving Dalhousie students for 14 years". 

Project Ploughshares. a national organ
ization concerned with disarmament in 
all its aspects and sponsored by the 
Canadian Council of Churches, is form
ing a local group in the Halifax Dart
mouth area at a public meeting on 
Tuesday, November 16. at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Public Archives of ova Scotia. 
corner of University and Robie. Come 
and work for nuclear disarmament at 
the local level. For more information. 
please phone Valerie Osborne. 
469-8985. 

The French Ueutenant's Woman will be 
shown in the Grawood on Tuesday, 
November 16 at 8 p.m. 

Mr. Odhiambo Anacleti, Director of 
, Planning, Ministry of Culture, Tanza
nia. will speak at the Centre for Devel
opment Projects. Coburg Road. Dal
housie Umversity, at 2:00 p.m. All are 
welcome. Refreshments will be served. 

Wednesday November 17 
For Your Eyes Only will be shown in 
the Grawood on Wednesday. November 
17. 
The Halifax Life Ur>derwriters Associa
tion is presenting a hcnefit concert in 
aid of the Ronald MacDonald House. 
Featured will be Peter Pringle, Spice 
and the Jarvis Benoit Quartet . Tickets 
are on sale at the Cohn. All seats are 
$12.50. 
Mr. Odhiambo Anacleti, Director of 
Planning, Ministry of Culture, Tanza
nia, will speak at the Centre for African 

tud1es. Dalhousie Umversity, at 12:30 
) .m. All are welcome. 

Thursday November 18 
The Aviators will be playing live in the 
Grawood from Thursday, November 18 
to Saturday, November 20. 

The film Exodus w1ll be shown at the 
Rebecca Cohn at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
November 18 at 8 p.m. Admission is 
$3.50 students $3.00. 

Because of space and organiza
tional limits, the Gazette has to put 
a deadline on acceptance of all 
material for Thursday to Thursday 
or Unclassifieds. Please have 
typewriaen submissions to us by 
Monday 110on for publishing in the 
newspaper coming out that week. 
Thanks, and tell your neighbours. 

Public Service 
Announcements 
Don't forget to buy your tickets for 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat. The play, a musical comedy 
based on the biblical story, will be per
formed in the Mcinnes Room, 8 p.m .. 
November 19-21. Tickets can be bought 
in the lobby of the SUB.' 

Currently on view in the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery until November 28: Special 
Presentation: A work by Garry Neill 
Kennedy, Drawings by Edouard Vuil
lard, and Selections from the Perman
ent Collection: Japanese Objects. 

French Cafe is open every day 
from II :30-2:30; Fridays until 5:30. 
Coffee, croi sants, sandwiches, and 
an atmosphere where your French 
may be loosed . 

Photo by judy Steele 

Join us for the Mature Student Associa
tion weekly get-together, Tuesdays II :30 
to 12:30. Room 316 SUB. Bring your 
lunch. 

Christmas at the Forum, a craft and 
antique festival, will take place in the 
Halifax Forum, Windsor Street, on 
November 18. 19. 20 & 21. It is the 
largest cra.ft and antique show in Atlan
tic Canada with over 180 exhibitors 
from 4 provinces. Special door prizes 
are a classic Mercedes-Benz 280S auto
mobile and a Birks diamond cluster 
ladies ring. The times for the festival are 
as follows: Thursday 4 p.m. - 10 p.m., 
Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m., Saturday 9 
a.m. - 6 p.m .. Sunday II a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Admission is $1.50, children free. Free 
parking. 

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM 
DALHOUSIE LAW SCHOOL will 
present a seminar for all persons inter
ested m applying for the 1983-84 aca
demic year in Room 115 of the Law 
School (Weldon Building) at 7:00P.M. 
on November 22. 1982. 

Volunteer tutors are needed at the 
onh Branch Library, 22a5 Gottingen 

Street. for the Reading Support Pro
gram to help children who are trying to 
improve their reading skills. For more 
mformation call Terry Symonds at 426-
6987 or 426-6988. 

The Maritime Muslim Students' Asso
ciation organizes Salat-ul-Jum'ah meet
ings every Friday throughout the aca
demic year at the Dalhousie SUB. 
Room 3 I 6. from I :00 to 2:00 p.m. 
Please note the change 1n timmgs. All 
those interested are encouraged to 
3tt~nd Open tn the public For further 
1nformatton please contact Hoda 
Bada"'i a1 445-2494 or ~ameera Akhtar 
at 469-1014. 

BUS TOUR 
Some tnternational student

leave Dalhousie without ever lea\ 
mg Hahfax. It is to help recttf) th1 
situation that the lnternatJo n••' 
Student Co-ordinator arrange~ h,. 
tours in Nova Scotia for interna 
tiona! and Canadian students The 
aim of the tnps is to expose U 1~>e 
students to the different landscare>. 
the industry and the cultural nerit
age of Nova Scotia. 

The last trip for the 82 term is 
planned for Saturday, ovember 
20. A bus will leave at 9:00a.m. for 
a tour of the rugged coastline along 
the South Shore of Nova Scotia. 
There will be visits to the historic 
towns of Chester and Lunenburg 
(ship building centre in Nova Sco
tia) . The trip will end with a visit to 
a forestry green house and with a 
tour of the large Bowater Mer•ey 
pulp and paper mill in Liverpool. 
The tour is open to all but seats are 
limited. Please pick up tickets 
($3.00) before November 15 t t 
office of the International Stu .:eillnilltl=ii"-."":-o 

Co-ordinator (Rm. 120, SUB. 
424-7077). 

Outreach Tutoring needs volunt 
tutor elementary and junior high st 
students who are having difficult1l "'1th 
their work. Please phone 453-4320 for 
more information. 

Canadian Crossroads Inter ional 
has recently completed thei Fall 
recruitment campaign in H lfax. 
Volunteers of all ages will bt placed 
m self-help projects in llny of 
twenty-five countries in Asia, 
Africa, South America or the 
Caribbean. Canadian Crossroads is 
a volunteer operated non-profit 
organization with over 96 asso
ciated chapters in Canada and 
throughout the world. Contact: 
Local Coordinator Mary Kilfoil, 
422-3237: Atlantic Regional Office, 
Halifax 422-2933. 

Help Alpha Gamma Delta erase 
juvenile diabetes. The female fra
ternity, Alpha Gamma Delta, will 
be selling erasers on campus from 
November 1 to November 29 to 
help find the cause and cure for 
Juvenile Diabetes. When you give a 
little, you really help a lot. Juvenile 
Diabetes is the most severe form of 
the disease. Many affected are 
children. Won't you please help us 
find a cure for sure? 

Whale Weekend: Interested in viewing 
whales, seeing the rugged coastline of 
nonhern Cape Breton? These whale 
cruises Will leave from Cheticamp and 
last 5-6 hours. For funher information 
and registration contact Joe Spears at 
423-1754 and 443-8288. 
The YWCA will be sponsoring a 
Women's Fitness Trip to Jamatca 
in February. For more informa
tion, please call Caroline Fraser, 
Physical Education Director, at 
423-6162. 

fhe administrators of Public Adminis
tration Canada, Nova Scotia regional 
group, will hold a seminar on Restraint 
· coping with public sector budgets ln 
the Red Room of Province House, 
Wedne~av. November 17, commencing 
at 1.30. ·Panel participants will. be: 
David Levin. General Director for eco
nomic programs & government, 
department of finance, Ottawa, Byron 
Anthony, Deputy Manager of Man
agement Board, Provmce of .S.: Rob
bie Shaw, vice-president administration 
& finance, Dalhous1e Univer.;uy; Angus 
MacKenzie. Deputy Minister of Soc1al 
Senices. Province of N.S. , Bernice 
Sm1th. Director of Finance. City of 
Halifax . The chairperson "'ill be Ken
neth Meech, Ch1ef Adm1ni~trati\e 
Officer for the Mumcipality of Halifax 
Countv 

lassifie~--
LOST: A man's gold weddmg band 
on Studley Field. Engravmg inside 
- E . M . H. / HWA 12118/78. A 
reward is offered. 423-6437. 

LO'iT - ME'I'S GOLD WEDDING 
BAND at Dalplcx. October 27. Senti
mental value. Re"'ard offered If found 
please phone 44:1~.162. 

AIESEC (!'he lnternar10nal Assoc1ation 
for Students of Econom1cs and Com
merce) is having its annual MEGA
PARTY on Saturday. ovember 13 at 

9:00pm. The ET PARTY "'ill material
ite at 1378 Seymour St. $2 w1ll gam 
adm1 sion and free COSMIC' JELLO 
(it's out of thts "'orld 1) 

A program to teach participants how to 
relax and think more clearly during 
tests and exams will be conducted at the 
Counselling Centre. Thi' free. five
sessiOn program will tnclude phys1cal 
relaxation. cogntti\C copmg and exam 
wntlng techniques. 1 o reg1ster phone 
424-2081 or come 1n person to the Cen
tr on the fOlrnh noor of the S. l .B. 


